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IN response to thousands of re-
Quests, Dr. ones hos writ.

ten this new kind of devotional
book-each uevotion continuing
the thought trend of the pre.
ceding meditation, ret each com·
plete in itsell. A nible reler.
enec, n meditation, nnd n short
prayer make up each day's de.
votion-one for each doy in the
rear. Bound in red cloth, printed
on thin Ilihle paper, with silk
bookmark and stoined edges.
Size, 4 Yz by 6 inches •..... $1

by Lloyd C. Douglas
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A lid when they had cnccified Mm. they parted /zis
ganuellts. castiug lots tlpon them. what every mall shol/ld
take.-Mark 15 :24.

OnBeing
AReal
Person

Streltf1tlt jor Service
to God and Country

IN THE WAR OF IDEAS

By HARR'y EMERSON

Gfosdick
OUT OF twenty year's experieace in dealing with the every.

day personal problems of everyday men '3nd women comes
this book, rich in wisdom, insight, nnd practical usefulness. It
is unquestionably Dr. Fosdick's greatest book for "the mom on
the street," mainly for the rcaSon that it is hardly a religious
book but instead n volume based on the famous preacher's office
practice, much of which has no relation with religion os such.
The book's selection for condensation by Readers' Digest indi.
cates its very broad appeal.

BOOKS ARE WEAPONS

EXCEPTING the Bible, this is the nation's best-selling
book 01 religion lor our fighting men. Each page

contains n simple, monl}', two·minute message, 0

suggested Bible reading, a short prayer-a page for
e"cf}' day in the year. Prepared by 370 leading
American churchmen and laymen. Edited by n chap.
lain. Handy blouse.pockct size. Choice of sturdy
bindings: Navy blue or Army khaki.

ONE Roman soldier shook dice for D good brown cloak
of country homespun lying under the central cross, won

it. and wore it away without knowing that he had taken po.rt
in an historic event. To whom did it Inter fall ::IS a prize?
And what happened to it and its possessors afterward? This is
the story which in three months ho.s become America's most
popular novel. Exciting, dramatic, nnd also full of strength
nnd sober hope.

AOMIRAL HEPDUfiN says, HI should like to see this
book it, the Iwm/s 0/ all our me" under arms."

Over 600,000 copies 01
Strellgth for Service to God
alld Country have already
heen ~old. Find out if YOllr
Church is sending the book
to its members in the serv
ice. It's an ideal remem
brance for this purpose.

THE METHODIST
PUBLISHINCi HOUSE

Please Ordt'T from tile House servillg your territo,"y

516 N. Charles street. Baltimore. Md.: 581 Boylstoo Street, Boston, Mass.: 740
Rush street. Chicago. III.: 420 Plum Stroot. Cincinnati. Ohio; 1910 Main street.
Dallas. Texas; 28 E. Elizabeth Street. Detroit. Mich.; 1121 McGee Street, I(ansas
City, Mo.; 810 Broadway, Nashville. Tenn.; 150 Fifth Avenue. New York. N. Y.:
G.t2 Smithfield Street. Pittsburgh, Pcnn.; 231 S. W. Broadway. Portl.1!,d, Orc.;
Firth and Grace Streets, Richmond, Va.; 85 McAllister st., San FranCISco, Cal.



A Borrowed Letter from
The Pacific

NEW GUINEA, December 18, 1912

DEAR l\JOTIIER:
I have something I would like 10 tell

)'ou. I am not very adept at putting
thonghts on paper, but I know you will
he able to read between the lines and get
some of the real meaning ont of what I
will be able to write.

Last night our camp had about half a
dozen visitors. These visitors were natives.
They came on their own. I would like to
give you a minute description of them, but
we aren't allowed to elaborate too much.
These visitors came and started singing.
Soon there was a crowd about. They sat
in a little circle inside the big circle. All
this was in the moonlight. The moon was
filtering through the palms. They started
olf singing "When the Roll Is Called Up
Yonder." They didn't know all the words
but they did know the tune. Some of them
couldn't speak English but they knew the
English words to this. Then they sang
many more songs and danced a little for
us. Just about the end of their visit they
thought to do just the thing that every
one of us had been too busy to think of.
They sang' two Christmas carols, "Hark, the
Herald Angels Sing" and "0 Little Town
of Bethlehem."

I snppose this is part of the work of
some missionaries. As far as I'm concerned
every nickel ever spent on a missionary
has been jus~ified. And I know many others
share this thought with me. I personally
have never seen or heard anything. so im·
pressive. The old quotation is very defi·
nitely ttue-"Cast your bread upon the
waters and it shall return to you after
many days." Sometimes it returns before
)'on think it wiII or can.

In all probability I won't be able to
mail this for quite some time. But even·
tually I will.

Love,
HENRY

P.S. If I'm one who is fortunate enough
to return and the church needs someone
to say a Cew words on Missionary Sunday
I helieve I will be able to fill the job.

This Letter Was On Its
W cry Five Months
• The latest letter from Mellony
Turner, of Lovetch, Bulgaria, is dated
November 27, 1942. She and Esther
Carhart remain as teadlers in tht; Meth
odist School, under the Woman's Di
vision of Christian Service, although it
has been temporarily taken over by the
Bulgarian Government as a war meas
ure. The friendliness of the Bulgarians
toward these Americans is shown by the
Thanksgiving remembrance o'f students
and faculty on this American national
holiday. Miss Turner wrote:

We made no plans for Thanksgiving,
as we wanted the day to pass quietly by.

Hut the first thing in the morning Ganka
and Mara came over to have breakfast
with me. While we were eating, the book·
keeper and his assistant came, bringing in
a roasted turkey they had prepared for
ns. Then one class after another came to
the door with gifts of lovely big chrysan
themums, a vase, a Turkish colfee set of
little cups and saucers, and grapes and
quinces. How we laughed when we read
Ganka's class greeting-they wished us a
happy Valentinel Il was a good thing to
have something to take the lumps from
the throat at the touching remembrances
from everyone. The girls dressed officially
in nniform the whole day. I was Incky not
to have any classes on Thursday, so I ar
ranged the "owers and put the house in
order. Esther had five classes that day.
Weren't we surprised again when we went
into the school dining-room to find our
half decorated much as any other year,

IF
Your WORLD OUTLOOK

Should Arrive Late-

EXCUSE, PLEASE

U. S. mail and freight trans
portation are doing a mag
nificent' job meeting heavy
wartime demands. War ma
terials and supplies are given
fil'st preference as we know

you want them to be.

with the exception of the flags. It was
meatless day, so we had only French Cried
potatoes, with milk gravy, soup, and cab
bage salad, and for dessert apples for the
girls. In the afternoon I played with the
music box and at four o'clock we all went
to the movies. We invited the Reverend
and Mrs. Todorovi to eat the turkey with
us for supper. After that the teachers
dropped in to call and congratulate us on
the holiday. We treated with small pieces
of squash pie-we had to use some sugared
(crystallized) syrup which we had in the
cellar, as the sugar supply is very low.

So our day was very happily spent.

History in the Making
• W'e simply cannot carryon in our
Woman's Society of Christian Service with
out 'VORLD OUTLOOK. I am urging mothers
with small children to take it, for it is
history of our world in the making.

MRS. LULA J. HUDSON
Walton, Kentucky

We Pass It On
• Let me congratulate you on the excel
lence of your publication. Its readability,
attractiveness, and information features, to
gether with the deeply spiritual tone of

its contributions, make it one of the most
interesting and helpfnl coming into our
home. When we read it, we pass it on.

MRS. J. M. MCCLELLAND
Wichita. Kansas

North Africa Missionaries Wait
Books for Soldiers

• In this issue \VORLD OUTLOOK pub
lishes letters from Martha Whiteley, of
North Africa. J'vIiss Elizabeth Lee, ex
ecutive secretary of the "'Toman's Di
Yision for North Africa, adds this news:

The first letters since the Allied occupa
tion have begun to come through from
North Africa by army post. Miss Ruth
Wolfe writes that the small children in
the Van Kirk Memorial Home in Algiers
have been sent up to the mountains of
Kabylia where they are being cared for
by two French women formerly of our
mission. Some of our mission buildings in
Algiers are occupied by troops. The mis
sionaries are very busy, visiting in the
military hospitals, helping with a soldiers'
canteen, and keeping open house for Brit
ish and American soldiers and officers.
"There are so few of us who speak English
that we feel we must do all this sort of
things that we can for boys who are
wounded and dying want to hear their
own language."

In the Student Hostel in Algiers over
which IHiss Martha Whiteley presides a
group of American and English girls find
haven while they carryon Red Cross and
other services.

The missionaries ask for supplies if they
can be sent by post or army transports.
They can use food of all kinds, clothes
old and new, toilet articles, medical sup
plies, and books for the soldiers in hos
pitals.

ELIZABETH 1\1. LEE

A Suggestion
• May I suggest that you put in each
issue of 'VORLD OUTLOOK a description and
picture of some missionary and his project,
either home or foreign, which we can
then use for specific missionary education
of our Sunday school, Youth Fellowship,
and church? There is so much general in
formation about missions, but so seldom
do we get to know the names and stations
and projects of our Methodist mission
aries today. We propose now to have a
different. missionary project of our church
presented to our churclt and Sunday school
every fourth Sunday before the World
Service offering is received.

I want to add my word of congratula.
tion to you in your production of a fine
missionary journal.

REV. C. S. ALDRICH
Slippery Rock, Pennsylvania

u.s.a. Boys Like
World Outlook
• Just want you to know the boys at this
U.S.O. Salvation Army center read the
WORLD OUTLOOK and certainly enjoy it.
It is really appreciated. Julio Oritiz, from
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Chicago, came and ~holl'ed me the article
about l....larcy Center and said he played
balI there. ami holl' he loved it. Told me
all about it. I gave him the copy to keep.
later.

Al.LINE B. B.\RnER, HO~le,s

Savannah. Georgia

World Outlook Brings Interest
in Nursing
• The article in "'aRLo OUTLOOK (about
Sibley 1\·[emorial Hospital) brought to lIS

several inquiries from young people abolll
the course in nursing, as well as general
duty nursing. It is gratifying to know that
so many young people are reading the
OUTLOOK.

MRS. HELEN SHOEMAKER, R.N.
Di1'cclor at Nurses

Sibley Memorial Hospital.
Washington. D. C.

Literature for Camps
• I received both copies of WORLD OUT
LOOK. Thank you very much. It is a jo),
and a delight ·to have your good litera
tIIre for our camp. I am new on this job.
and appreciate getting the best magazines
of Christian views on our table.

DANIEL G. DEALE. Post Chaplain
Camp Chaffee, Arkansas

"'e have received the first copy of WORLIl
OUTLOOK, a gift from the Womlln's So
cietv of Christian Service of Wollaston,
Ma;sachusetts. and have placed it in the
reading room of the hospital library. There
are always men here who respond to such
literature and I trust that this paper will.
perform a real service among Ollr patient~.

KENNETH C. MACARTHUR, Chaplain
Station Hospital,
Fort Devens, ;".fassachusetts

American Troops and British
Churches
• The presence of American troops in
Britain has been recognized as a chance
for better understanding by British
church leaders. According to the World
Alliance of Friendship Through the
Churches, a letter was sent last fall to
churches throughout Britain by six lead
ers. The letter said in part:

Their presence (American troops) here
will give us a priceless opportunity for
promoting friendship between 0\11' coun
tries. The importance of this not only for
the prosecution of the war but also for
the future rebuilding of the world on more
Christian lines needs no emphasizing.
Three obvious lines of action are open
to us:

a. A welcome to church services and spe
cial care in making them feel at home'
when they come. Generally speaking, AlTIer
iGlns will appreciate a more demonstrative
welcome than would be expected or even
desired hy British soldiers.

b. In some places, help in providing re~l

and recreation facilities as has been done
on so large a scale for other troops. .

c. A simple welcome to our homes. There
is no need for lavish hospitality or ol:gan
ized parties.

4 [ 264] WORLD OUTLOOK



Dela1Mare 1943
By Edmund D. Soper *

WE are living in a fast moving time. \l'hen cla\'~

and cven hours are precious, each Fraught
\l'ith meaning, an opportunity which must be

seized and madc usc of at oncc. In a conference at
Delaware, Ohio, in March, I!H3, on the Christian
Bases of '''arId Order, an attempt was made to

seize an opportunity which could not be expected
to repeat itself. It could not have been held beforc:
it was needed just then; it had a task to perform
for a particular moment. Another Delaware Con
ference in 1942 considered the relation of the
Churches and a Just and Durable Peace, but Dela
ware 1943 looked beyond that to the kind of world
in which we must live and do our work when the
war comes to an end. And the momentous fact
which adds urgency to the situation is that that
world is in the process of being born now.

It is very clear that our Church must face the
issues which are involved in the reconstruction of
the world and be ready to do its part in that over
whelming task. To prepare the Church for that
,,"ork was the purpose of the conference, and now
that we are a few weeks off from the strenuous five
days spent at Delaware we can begin to get a per
spective and to alTive at some evaluation of what
took place there. The confcrence, however, was so
full of far-reaching significance that it will take a
long time for those who were present to digest and
assimiiate the thousand ramifications of all the lec
tures and discussions.

One of the striking features of the Conference
was the great amount of co-operative work which
went into its preparation. It had been mapped out
in careful dctail by Dr. Ralph E. Diffendorfer, the
director of the cntire plan, who went from one
speaker to another and to all the twelve Seminar
leaders in as many centers of the country and not
only laid the plan before them but filled them with
enthusiasm for Ule task. Not less Ulan two hundred
and fifty picked men and women worked in con
centrated sessions in Seminars for several months to
hammer into shape the findings which were pre
sented at Delaware. These Seminars dealt with the
same subjects as the addresses which were presented
and often in co-operation with the lecturers them
selves.

The impressiveness of the conference did not
consist in its size-only two hundred and fifty from
outside Delaware-but in the weight and world-

• Dr. Soper is Profes~or of the History of ReliCTion at Garrell
Bi.!Jl~c."ll Institllle. Bon! in Japan, .he has had ~ distinguished
IIllsslOnary career and IS author of llIlportant books on missions,
the latest of which is The Phi/oso/lh)' of the Chl"istian World
Mission.

Dr. Edmund D. Soper

wide scope of its utterances. As "the days passed each
with two or three addresses and long periods for
the presentation and discussion of the Seminar re
ports, it became apparent that it was a conference
of major importance, one whose findings would
carry conviction not only in our l\IIethodism but in
all the churches. For there ·"'ere delegates from all
the larger denominations, and one official inter
denominational body, the Executive Committee of
the Foreign Missions Conference, was present and
held a special meeting of three sessions after the
conference closed to consider the application of the
findings to the larger Protestant world which it
represented.

We were made to realize at Delaware the nature
of the task which the Church faces. From the first
statesmanlike address of Vice-President Wallace,
with its deep concern for a global outlook as Amer
icans face their post-war responsibilities, to the bril
liant closing summary of Bishop McConnell, we had
held up before us a world-the whole world-in
need. The world after the war will be an impov
erished, famished, desolate place, with bitterness
and hatred bearing their o'op of suspicion and ill
will everywhere.

vVe cannot meet our obligation by words and
good will only-we must act. There are economic
needs, social needs; there are political problems of
the utmost delicacy and difficulty; there are race
problems which threaten to break out into open
conflict, even new wars; there are problems of labor
and capital, of the distribution and use of land, of
the health of men, women, and children in every
country in the world; and there is the overwhelm
irig problem of re-educating the nations so that
better ideologies may take the place of those that
have brought the world to ruin. At every turn we
were brought face to face with such a world, one
world with many problems, each one unique and
demanding special treatment but all interlocking
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Dr. Ralph E, Diffenderfer.
Director of the Conference

alld-interdepelldent. As those de
yoted to the world mission of
Christianity we who were at Dela
ware were made to see anew that
the enterprise is world-embracing
and multiform. The ramifications
of this world mission are co
extensive with the life and needs
of all mankind. The missionary'
enterprise appeared as an impor
tant factor, historically and at the
present time, in the whole sweep
of the growth of human culture
and civilization. It involves rela
tions with every phase of human
life and cannot be conducted
without intelligent contact and
affiliation with every form of
worthy human endeavor. The
conference stretched our imagina
tions and enlarged our minds and
helped us to understand bet,ter the wideness of our
task and the many kinds of activities to which we
must give ourselves to meet the varied needs of the
whole world.

The conference was distinctively a Christian mis
sionary gathering. The ample foundations which
were laid by the first four addresses and seminar
reports made sure that all that was to follow on the
specific problems of the world would be based on
-fundamental Christian truth. God comes first, God
the Creator and Sustainer of the Universe, the God
of moral concern who loves man and who sent his
Son Jesus Christ to be his Redeemer. Delaware im
pressed on us the necessity of a sure foundation in

The Deed!

the great Christian ventIes-we
must have a calm and ever-deepen
ing faith that God is with us, that
he is our Guide and that the task
which seems far too great for our
frailty is his; that he wills that his
Kingdom shall come. This is our
comfort, support, and dynamic.

All that was said at Delaware
was under the shadow of the dark
clouds of war, but there was more
than that which provided an un
dercurrent of apprehension. The
conference might be doing some
thing far-reaching and construc
tive, but was it not all too late?
Had not the forces of reaction
and selfish isolatio~ism already
gathered sufficient strength to
forestall any movement which
contemplated co-operation be

tween the nations, feeding the hungry of the deso
lated lands, establishing justice and good will and
mutual understanding between peoples now at war
but who must ultimately live together in one world?

That such sinister forces are at work all over the
world there can be no doubt. If what they are aC
complishing is to be neutraljzed, it can only be if
the efforts of Christian people can be united and
directed towards the creation of an enlightened and
aggressive public opinion which can and will make
itself felt. And that depends upon what the readers
of this magazine and countless others do with the
findings of Delaware 1943 in the weeks and months
immediately before us.

The Deed!

, :

The Delaware Conference on "Christian Bases of World Order" gave a clarion
call to the administrative sections of the Board of Missions and Church Exten
sion: "Above the deep intent, the deed, the deed." The issues and Christian prin
ciples involved were defined in detail for one world order wherein economic jus
tice, equal health and social opportunities, political co-operation, and religious
freedom would prevail. For the Church this means that all the principles used in
administration shall be those of Christian democracy. It means that programs
shall be such that through them those principles may produce the democratic
way of life in schools, homes, and community centers supported by the Church.
It means that The Methodist Church will study plans and work with other agen
cies-governmental, social, religiou~havingsimilar goals. It means leadership
keeping abreast of the times, unafraid of change. It means the use of imagina
tion and prayer for wisdom that available income may maintain the work en
trusted to our care.-Mrs. Fred C. Reynolds
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Dr. Edgar Sheffield Brightman
Boston Universit),

Nature, the world of matter and
energy, is in God. It is divine con
sciousness, and physical energy is
divine will. God is more than na
ture, and in this sense is transcendent
Being. No amount of natural knowl
edge can ever reveal all knowledge

Dr. Umphrey Lee
Southern Methodist Universit,y

Jesus never talked of rights to life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
Yet the authority of Christ is related
to these ideals of democracy. A blend
of otherworldly sanction, an author
ity beyond environment and educa
tion which lies in the nature of
things, and a strong social ethic built

on regard for human personality-this kind of re
ligion provides the power for democracy to work.
Only a mighty core of religious people can hold a
democracy together.

Dr. Willis J. King
Gammon Theological Seminary

Against the mechanistic-scientific
view; against the Marxian commu
nist view; against the Nazi-Fascist
view; and against the nationalistic
imperialistic-capitalistic view, the
Hebrew-Christian conception of
man affirms certain truths about
him: his creaturehood (God is the

Creator), his psycho-physical nature, his supreme
worth and dignity, his unity with all his brothers,
his sinful nature, his salvation through Jesus Christ,
his immortality.

again embraces the idea of fomenting world revo
lution; if Britain again encourages anti-Russian ac
tivity in Europe; if we raise tariffs and demand
reparations in currency and not in goods.

"We of the Western democracies must demon
strate the practicality of our religion. We must ex
tend a helping hand to China and India; we must
be firm and just with Prussia; we must deal honest
ly and fairly with Russia and be tolerant and even
helpful as she works .out her economic problems in
her own way; we must prove that we ourselves can
give an example, in our American democratic way.
of full employment and full production for the
benefit of the common man."

Vice-President Henry A. Wallace

Nazism is founded on the idea
that war is inevitable until a master
race dominates all. Marxianism says
class conflict is inevitable until the
proletariat wipes out all class lines.
"The democratic Christian philos
ophy',' alone says that peace is in
evitable, all men are brothers, God

is the Father of all. "Germans by blood are neither
better nor worse than Englishmen, Americans,
Swedes, Poles, or Russians. But the Prussian tradi
tion of the last century, and especially the Nazi edu
cation of the last ten years, have created a psychic
entity so monstrous and so dangerous to the entire
,~orld that it is absolutely vital to exercise some
control over German education when the war comes
to an end."

Our post-war task involves: Full employment and
full utilization of natural resources, balancing of
consuming power against producing power, and
the right to work regularly and for a decent wage.

Wot:ld "Val' No.3 will come if we allow Prussia
to rearm, materially or psychologically; if America
double-crosses Russia; if we fail to demonstrate that
democracy can afford its people full employment,
and if reaction comes to 'Vashington; if Russia

JUNE 1943

Messages from Dela1Mare

Bishop Francis J. McConnell

God is a moral being, and man's
responsibility in God's world is to
work with him for moral ends. To
work with such a God is man's chief
purpose. 'Ve, personally and in our
institutions, are morally responsible
for the power we hold. Jesus' com
mand, "Be ye perfect," is our driv

ing incentive and even though we shall never be
perfect in this life, our "moral duty is to estimate
and act upon the relative aright, for the relative is
the only channel through which the absolute can
reach us PI' we can reach the absolute.

"The idea of God which we should seek to en
force today is one which carries on further toward
the moralization of our theology by laying empha
sis on responsibility in the use of power, and that
the path toward communion with a moral God is
just now to seek to be laborer together with God in
such moral effort."

HERE are some thumb-nail summaries of the
lectures on "Christian Bases of World 01'-

, der" delivered at the Delaware Conference in '
March. The complete volume of lectures is pub
lished by the Abingdon-Cokesbury Press at $2.00.
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of God. Nevertheless, nature is wholly within
God. Nature is an organization of the divine
consciousness, and thus is an integral part of the
divine personality. All variety in nature-including
its evil aspects and its suffering-is within and co
herent with the unity of the Eternal Person.

G. Baez Camargo
National Christian Council of the
Evangelical Churches of Mexico

Racism is near the heart of the
world's struggle today. There can be
no scientific excuse for it, certainly
no Christian excuse for it. Germany
bas no monopoly on racism. It is a
universal evil, not only among white
against colored peoples, but within
races themselves; democracies are in

fected with its poison.
The church must lead, not only because it is a

primary Christian duty, but because the race prob
lem is the acid test of the sincerity and depth of
its claims. Segregation within the church is a glaring
contradiction of Christian fellowship. The church
must undertake this leadership at once.

Dr. Charles-Edward A. Winslow
Yale University

ment basis: voluntary insurance, compulsory insur
ance, or tax-supported insurance.

J. B. Condliffe
University of California

Economic freedom is the achieve
ment of a social order in which the
individual citizens have a responsible
share in and a valued place in· the
economic activity of the community.
To ensure such freedom it is neces
sary to be vigilant· to see that privi
lege does not grow because technical

progress has rendered the legal setting obsolete. It
is necessary also to give every citizen equal authority
of health, education. and employment. And certain
common economic activities must be conducted by
public enterprise on a social service rather than
profit basis.

Our post-war economic problem begins with civil
wars and hatreds, inflation and unemployment, bro
ken transport, starvation and disease. We must use
the framework of our United Nations for common
action. vVe must set up flexible machinery, compe
tent administrators, expert staffs and resources, to
establish organs for currency stabilization, for or
derly economic development of backward industrial
areas, for systematic disposal'of crop surpluses and
the co-ordination of national credit policies.

Mrs. Vera Micheles Dean
Foreign Policy Association

There is a rising popular demand
that the political aim of the war shall
not be the redrawing of territorial
boundaries, the reorganization of co
lonial areas, or even access to raw
materials, but human welfare. One
source of international tension is the
fact that nations are living in dif-

ferent periods of history. Some are industrially ad
vanced and politically retarded. Some are not ready
for world federation, others have not yet achieved
nati~nhobd. What Europe and Asia need most of
all is to be roughly equalized, so that the various
p"eoples can act put of a more or less common ex
perience for a more or less common purpose.

Economic structures also are changing rapidly.
We have proved ourselves capable of an economy
of abundance when the issue is national survival. In
post-war times workers and soldiers will demand
continued abundance. Today's international con
trols over manpower, food, raw materials, com
modities, and shipping must be demobilized after
the war and turned to reconstruction tasks.

The question boils down to this: Do we ,,'ant to
devote our labor, managerial ability, and scientific
inventiveness to the development of an economic
system to provide opportunity for human beings
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Public health is "the science and
',; ,the art .of preventing disease, pro

longing life, and promoting physical
and mental health and efficiency
through organized community ef
forts for the sanitation of the en
vironment, the control of commu
nity infections, the education of the

individual in principles of personal hygiene, the or
ganization of medical and nursing service for the
early diagnosis and preventive treatment of disease,
and the development of social machinery which
will ensure to every individual in the community a
standard of living adequate, for the maintenance 9f
health."

A full program of public health means an ade
quate, safe, sanitary supply of drinking water; sani
tary milk and 'other foods; disposal of waste; con
trol of insects and other vermin; control of hazards
in industry; service to detect and quarantine con
tagious disease; an adequate supply of medicines,
vaccines, and drugs; control of tuberculosis, vene
real disease, and malaria; health educational pro
grams in given areas; a public health nursing staff;
health guidance in the home; maternity care; health
guidance in schools, and adequate hospital facilities.

The best potential medical services are worth
less if they do not reach the people. This means
that, except for the highest income brackets, the
cost of medical care must be placed on a group pay-



everywhere to attain a minimum standard of living,
and will we pay the cost?

Bjarne Braatoy
Office of TVar Informatio/l

Land is the prerequisite of human
welfare. It is also a fundamental
problem of our times. Recently ef
forts to break man's land relation
ship by an industrial, urban civili
zation has led to uneasiness and
conflict. The unbalance between
city and country has resulted in bad

conscience and mutual resentment rather than con
certed effort to restore balance.

Today the problem of the land and human wel
fare is one of providing food and fiber for debili
tated peoples. The attack against this problem has
begun. Governments in exile are now appraising
the needs-in food, clothing, fuel, medicine, capi
tal for starting over again-of occupied coun
tries. The Inter-Allied Post-War Requirements Bu
reau (London) is the working instrument against
this problem. Our Office of Relief and Rehabilita
tion (the Lehman committee) is helping. So far
we have only established the framework for the job.
\Ve are trying to implement it and gain some ex
perience in North Africa. The important thing to
note is that the democracies alone, nationally and
internationally, have shown themselves able to solve
the problem of the land and human welfare.

Dr. Carter Goodrich
Columbia University

This is labor's war. The workers
are traditionally anti-fascist, and the
labor movement is everywhere con
nected with the direction of the war
effort. This means that labor's de
mands will be strongly heard in the
peace. What will be those demands?
First, freedom of association; second,

social security; third, full employment. Social se
curity means that governments must deal with the
risks for which low income groups cannot them-

selves adequately provide: unemployment, indus
trial accidents and disease, invalidity, old age. We
must include preventive measures: public health
and industrial hygiene, training, and rehabilitation.
Full employment is the clearest central aim emerg
ing from the war. It means machinery of placement
and vocational training, employment service, re
adaptation of skills, and extensive programs of pub
lic works. Full employment requires international
planning as well as national. Here is work for a re
stored International Labor Organization.

Dr. Reinhold Schairer
New York University

A Charter of Democratic Educa
tion should:

(I) Protect the mind- and soul
against moral and intellectual muti
lation.

(2) Protect the body against hun
ger, misery, and destitution.

(3) Offer compulsory free basic
education, preparing youth in skills and character
to be good neighbors and ci tizens.

(4) Self-help shall be the first rule. Where self
help fails, the family shall step in. Where the fam
ily fails, the local community. Correspondingly, the
world community shall help where national self
help fails. But what anyone can do for himself, no
one shall do for him.

(5) Complete equality of chance without dis
criminations of sex, race, class, or creed. Every tal
ent shall be developed to its highest.

(6) Lift the standards, professionally, intel
lectually, economically, of the educator everywhere.

(7) Strengthen loyalty to family, community,.
and nation, but dire'ct all visions and actions to
ward realizing the brotherhood of man.

(8) To promote these plans an International
Education Office should be created to improve in
tellectual, moral, technical, and artistic learning
everywhere. Its priorities today shall be the re
education of German youth and the re-establish
ment of educational opportunities for occupied
lands.

,.,1·.
"

Can Your Church Equal This?
The First Methodist Church at Batesville, Arkansas, had an apportionment of $1,472 for World

Service. The church accepted $2,300. The Board asked the pastor to preach on '''TorldService each

fourth Sunday and take a freewill offering to be added to their acceptance. They set a goal for $50

for each fourth Sunday, which has always been overpaid. This makes $2,900 which the Batesville

church is paying on a World Service apportionment of $1,472. It pays $700 additional on the dis

trict missionary program.
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By Carol Houston *

Miss Carol Houslon

I Was a Prisoner
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China•In

said we might. That afternoon
they sent a man out to tell us
that ata certain hour of the early
morning, Japan had declared war
on the Allies and that thirty-five
minutes later she was bombing
Pearl Harbor, Shanghai, and
Hong Kong. It was not until six
months later in Shanghai we
heard that the bombing hal;l start
ed without a declaration of war.

Our kodaks and shotgun were
confiscated right away, but the
radio was left for nearly a week.
It was in the home of Dr. Ernest
Weiss and could be used only
from 7:30 to 10 o'clock in the eve
ning because those were the only
hours we had electricity. But
though they did not take it away,

several of the military p()lice ~me every evening at
7:30 and stayed until the lights went off at ten to
tune in on what they wanted to hear. So, it was quite
a relief when they took the radio away. They gave
a receipt for th~s radio, but refused to give' any
for the ones not in use which we had stored away
but which we turned over to them upon request.

They listed the medicines in the hospital drug
room in which they were interested and the X-ray.
They asked us each to make out a list of our per
sonal property. This was ostensibly to protect it,
but really it was to find out what we had that they
wanted. Immediately after they received these lists,
officers came every few days to check up on our
pianos and the hospital X-ray.

The work of the Methodist Mission at that time
consisted of the hospital and a primary school on
the outskirts of the city where we lived, and a clinic,
two schools, and two churches in the city proper.
Our work continued under increasing difficulties.
The Japanese tried in underhanded ways to make
us close the institutions ourselves so that they would
not have the name of having done it. They made it
very difficult for us to get money, requiring spe
cial permits and delaying them as long as possible.
They refused to let any medicine be taken to the
clinic. They interfered with patients trying to get
out of the hospital and with some discharged ones
trying to get home; and, finally, they ordered that
no more patients be brought to the hospital. They
tried to persuade our employees to leave the hos
pital and work for them, ev.en threatening them if
they did not, but to no avail.

As for the schools, they tried to have them turned

• Miss Carol Houston is a Methodist missionary. She served in
China until the outbreak of the war, was taken in detention by
the Japanese, and returned horne on an exchange ship last year.
She is now at Huntington Park. California.

IT was 9:50 A.M. on December 8
1 ?f last year (1942) at Nan-

chang, China. A note was
handed to me which read, "Come
over to the hospital. All foreign
ers are to report at the military
police headquarters in the city at
10 o'clock." I hurried over to the
hospital without first going home
to lock my door, an act which I
afterwards regretted because the
Japanese came and searched our
houses while "'Ive were away.

Having arrived at headquarters,
we had to wait for the coming of
the two British missionaries from
the China Inland Mission and the
Catholic missionaries who were
made up of a number of different
nationalities. There were about
twenty of us when they came. We were then in
vited to go into a small reception room where we
were lined up in three rows facing the front of the
room~ When we were all in order, a Japanese mili
tary officer entered and through his interpreter
made this announcement:

"Affairs between Japan arid America have reached
a crisis. We have already confiscated some Amer
ican property in this city. Your lives and personal
property are guaranteed. Guards will be placed at
your gates, and soldiers will patrol your grounds to
see that everything is kept in order, but they will
not disturb you. You may go on with your work as
usual until further notice."

Then, as an afterthought, he added, "You will
please 'not leave the city without notifying the mili
tary police." I wanted to laugh when he said that,
because for nearly three years we could hardly move
without a special permit; but, of course, that was
merely a polite warning not to try to escape. I be~

lieve that they fully expected us to try. They pa
trolled our grounds carefully for a while, and any
light they saw in a house after II o'clock was in
vestigated.

After making the announcement he asked if we
had any questions. Mr. Holland asked what prop
erty they had confiscated, and he said that it was
Standard Oil supplies. Then several of us told
where our work in the city was located and asked if
we might continue to go to those places, and he
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over to the educational department of the puppet
government, then they tried to borrow them from
us, but we refused to either turn them over or lend
them. So, during the winter vacation in February,
the military police went to all the homes of our
pupils and threatened the parents that if they con
tinued sending their children to our schools their
salt ration cards would be taken from them; if that
were not effective, they would take their rice ration
cards; and if that were not sufficient, they would
have to leave the city. We did not reopen the
schools. A few days later they announced to us that
they were going to need all our buildings, and so
would close all our work and move us across the
city to the China Inland Mission.

The military police who were always more or less
friendly told us that we might take our beds. some
chairs, and other things to make us comfortable, as
they didn't think there was enough furniture at
the other mission for so many of us. There were
six of us Americans: L. W. Holland, Dr. and Mrs.
Ernest Weiss, Evaline Gaw, Ruth Daniels, and my
self. They also told us that we might take one piano
-we had nine-and one victrola. We were to have
all our belongings out at the gate on the morning
of March 7 at 8 o'clock ready to be loaded. We
were to have five two-ton truck loads, and our
servants were to do the loading.

When we went to the gate that morning, the
general military headquarters men were there to
inspect our things. These men had already been
going through our houses looking through bureau
drawers before we were even out of the houses.
They and the military police were not on friendly
terms:· These officers from headquarters acted just
like ordinary bandits. They went through every
thing. They laid aside for themselves all our chairs,
heating stoves, rugs, tea tables, bicycles, sewing ma
chine, and a small folding organ, and made our men
help carry the piano back into the house. Then they
searched our baggage, taking typewriters, sofa pil
lows, some table covers and drapes, any new cloth
they found, and anything else that happened to
strike their fancy.

The military police seemed to feel ashamed of
what had happened, and after the head officer left,
they went to the pile of confiscated things and got
some chairs, stoves, and a few other things and re
turned them to us. They told us that they would
try to get a piano for us, which they did a few days
later. Three months later when we were preparing
to leave for Shanghai, they paid, us for our type
writers. As I watched them clear school buildings,
I came to this conclusion: Trunks and boxes with
their contents went to the military police as their
loot; the furnishings went to the general headquar
ters; 'and the buildings were turned over to some
other organization to use.

When we arrived at the China Inland Mission on

the opposite side of the city, we were welcomed by
Mr. Hayden Mellsop and Miss Gertrude Rugg, who
had refugeed with us and helped us when the city
fell three years before and during the months that
followed the occupation.

While at the C.I.M. the military police came
about every day to see that we were still there. We
were not permitted to go into the city proper, but
were given quite a large area in which to roam at
will. It was probably a half mile in width by one
mile in length, though we never did explore it to
its limits. "\Ve could go until we came to a guard,
then must turn.

Many of our Chinese friends came to see us
every day for a while, but the Japanese finally
threatened that if they did not stop it, we Americans
would be moved to the Leper Asylum six miles out
in the country. After that they did not come so
often.

Although the Japanese had closed all our churches
and taken them over, they did not interfere with
the C.I.M. work except to tell them they must not
have more than thirty persons in one meeting.
Hence, when thirty people were in, the door was
closed, and after that meeting thirty more were ad
mitted. They had enough meetings to take care of
all who came, though on Sunday it occupied most
of the day.

This part of the city, being thickly populated by
Chinese civilians, was under constant surveillance
by the Japanese lest guerillas might be hiding there.
Their fears were well founded because the country
round about was full of them, and they were con
stantly in and out. At least once a week there would
be a house-to-house search for them at any time
during the night or early morning. It made the dis
trict a noisy place with their pounding on the doors
and 'demanding to be let in. One night they robbed
every house they entered. For a while these Japa
nese would pound on the gate of our compound and
the gateman would get up and let them search the
grounds. They usually searched Mr. Mellsop's house
downstairs, but he would not let them go upstairs.
When the military police heard that they had been
coming into our compound to search, they notified
the soldiers to stay away from our place.

Whenever the Japanese were preparing for a
drive out into the province, they seized men on the
streets for forced labor, making them carry heavy
loads of ammunition or other supplies. When that
began the men immediately went into hiding and
only women and children could be seen on the
streets. So they resorted to night visitations, going
into houses and dragging men out. On these long
treks they fed the men little or nothing at all. These
men might be able to pick up a few dried beans out
of a field, or dig some grass roots to eat. Consequent
ly, many of them starved or died of cold and ex
posure. Those who were able to drag themselves
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home were emaciated and terrible-looking, with
swollen legs and feet. They nabbed twenty-five hun
dred men just before we left Nanchang, the third of
June.

In May they told us that we were soon to be taken
to Shanghai, and perhaps would be sent home on the
exchange ship that was being prepared to evacuate
American nationals. A few days later they told us
that our going would be postponed a month. They
said that they would notify us as long beforehand
as possible so that we would have time to get ready.
But on the evening of June I a man came to tell us
that they had just had a telegram that we were to
leave Nanchang on the morning of June 3. We had
only thirty-six hours in which to pack up. They
told us that we might each take one trunk and
three small pieces of baggage. We asked if we might
stay in Nanchang if we chose, and they said no,
there was no choice. 'Ve had to go.

They came the next day and gave our baggage a
superficial inspection and asked to see any diaries
written since the occupation. Then the next morn
ing they came in a truck and took us and our bag
gage to the railroad station, where we took the
train for Kiukiang, a port on the Yangtze River.
The only kind of passenger cars they have now are
freight cars, all the rolling stock as well as the rails
of the former Chinese railroad having been carried
off by the Chinese before the occupation. They had
told.us·cto·take some old chairs along to sit on,'whkh .
we did. We were escorted by two militau .police
and one representative of the Japanese 'fonsular
office. We shared our lunch with them, and they,
as always before, were courteous to us.

'When we arrived in Kiukiang they took us out
to· the Methodist Mission and left us with our
friends there to await the boat from Hankow which
was bringing the Am.erican consul and his staff be-

. sides other Americans from that area. When the
military police told us goodbye, they said, "Good-

bye; we'll meet you on the mainland." vVe said,
"We hope not." Then one of them remarked, "Well,
you know, I am a business man, and after the war
is over I expect to come to New York."

Two days later the river steamer arrived from
Hankow and left for Shanghai with all the Amer
icans from Kiukiang. There were no other foreign
ers in that city. Dr. and Mrs. Ernest Weiss had re
mained in Nanchang by permission of the Japanese,
where their baby daughter was born twelve days
later. They left there with the British missionaries
on July 27.
. We were given free passage on the train and

steamer, and were also taken care of in Shanghai
and on the ocean liner, the "Conte Verde," without
charge. During the three weeks in Shanghai the
Japanese allowed six yen per day per person for our
expenses. A committee of American business men
in Shanghai had been asked to look after the ar
rangements, and they did this most efficiently. We
slept on army cots, twenty or thirty to a room, and
had our meals cafeteria style. The food was good,
and we had freedom to come and go as we chose.
In fact we had more freedom than some of us had
enjoyed for more than three years.

About 4:30 A.M. on June 29, busses came to take
us to the dock where we boarded the ship. Our
baggage had been taken out' the day before except
what we could carry in our hands.

.puring all the time' that we were in occupied
te~ritory, we of Nanchang never received any mis
treatment at the hands of the Japa'nese. We were
more fortunate in tllat respect than Americans in
many other places. So far as we could observe, the
treatment of enemy nationals deperided upon the lo
cal authorities. The. military police who had charge
of us in Nanchang seemed to be quite decent fel
lows. At least, they were kindly disposed towards
us, for which we are thankful.

; ;

The Total Life Ministry

The Delaware Conference on the "Christian Bases of World Order" was an in

troductory study of the place of the Church, and especially its missionary en

terprise, in a post-war world. It considered the changed conditions in. the world

of tomorrow and challenged the Church to prepare its message and to plan its

program to meet the problems of that new world. Authorities in education, poli

tics, economics, rural life, health, industrial life, racial issues, theology, philoso

phy, and church administration considered the total life of the individual and

how the Church can best minister to his needs. Such co-operative thinking must

characterize our future planning.-Mrs. A. E. Beebe
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Belo", the Surface in Pan'
American Relations

By Samuel Guy Inman *

SAVING the world is a job that appeals to most
"Americans." Yet few of us are willing to' take
the time to study the life of the world. The

most frequent question in the discussion period
following an address on inter-American friendship
is, "What can we do about it?" One often feels like
replying: "Do nothing about it until you have
learned something about the subject." Rather than
rushing off to organize a Pan-American Club, it
might be better to sit down and read-even in trans
lation-Rodo's Ariel) in which the Uruguayan pro
fessor explains some of the different approaches to
life employed by North and South Americans.

"It looks as though we would have to learn
English, in order that our North American friends
may investigate us," said an Argentine university
president recently, when two professors from the
United States called on him, accompanied by an in
terpreter. Fortunately, a more intelligent interest in
continental solidarity than that displayed by these
professors is developing in the United States.

An illustration of this new interest is the large
number of summer schools now devoting their at
tention to the study of the language,. history, and
culture of our southern neighbors. One of the new
est an.d most inclusive of the summer schools was
the Casa Pan-Americana, the Pan-American House,
opened at Mills College, Oakland, California, last
summer.

A real home where Americans, North and South,
could live together, study together, play together,
and talk together about the stirring problems fac
ing the continent, was the idea of the Casa.

In the classroom good stiff work was carried on.
The first two hours were given to beginners, ad
vanced and commercial Spanish and Portuguese.
Classes in English for the Latin Americans not only
aided students but also worked out new methods of
teaching the language to foreigners. A distinguished
Bolivian artist, Senor Sotomayor, not only taught
art and amused everyone by his rapid cartoons of
the not.ables arou'nd the campus, but gave such a
fine exhibit of the art of living that the novices iil
Pan~Amer~canism acquired an entirely new con
ception of the charm of Latin American p'eople.

+ Dr. Samuc1 Guy Inman has given almost all his life to the
bettering of inter-American good will. As a missionary in Mexico
he fought against United States intervention in that country's
alfa\rs. As founder of the Committee on Co-operation with Latin
America he brought a new appreciation of Latin America as a
mission field to Protestant church bodies. As an unpaid adviser to
the State Department he has influenced our Good Neighbor Pol
icy more than any other Protestant churchman.

An outstanding Chilean writer, Dr. Arturo
Torres-Rioseco, changed the whole viewpoint on
life of a large group of North Americans as he ex
pounded and read the surprisingly beautiful prose
and poetry of Hispanis American writers. The group
of teachers of Latin-American history and languages,
under the direction of Miss Franklin, of the Cur
riculum Department of the San Francisco public
schools, wrote new courses and developed new meth
ods for guiding the rapidly growing number of
public schools now offering such subjects.

The student body came from all parts of the
world-one brilliant Bolivian youngster from Dart
mouth College and another from La Paz; a dancer
from Buenos Aires; representatives from Guate
mala, Costa Rica, Mexico, Brazil, Hawaii, Russia,

Mexican and Brazilian students on Scarrill campus. Thousands of
these students are coming together to study those things that

affect both North and South America i
, "
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Germany, Italy, France, even far-away places like
Louisiana, Connecticut, and Washington, D. C. For
the first time in Pan-Amercan education these stu
dents were brought together in a single residence
and studied together all sides of inter-American life,
language, history, art, literature, and trade. Break
ing up the old idea of specialization, so mistakenly
dear to the American educator, and giving the stu
dent of trade some literature, the Spanish teacher
some history, the artist some economics, citizens of
Argentina an idea of Mexico, and Chileans a con
ception of life in Brazil, explaining both the good
neighbor and the big stick policy-in other words,
facing life as a whole was the special contribution
made by Casa Americana to Pan-Americanism.

While the students in Casa Pan-Americana gath
ered in classes, strolled around the beautiful campus
of Mills, or sunned in the never-failing California
sunshine, other summer schools were studying
Spanish and Latin-American history almost within
a stone's throw. The University of California at
Berkeley, Stanford University twenty miles away,
farther south to Los Angeles, north to Washington,
east to the University of Denver, on to the Univer
sity of Chicago, Columbia in New York, University
of Pennsylvania in Philadelphia, south to the Uni
versity of Florida, and north to Harvard. Tens of
thousands of young people took advantage of these
new courses and the new enthusiasm' for Latin
America.

Fortu'nately the United States Government has
finally agreed to take responsibility in the field of
inter-American education. The momentous deci
sion was made at the Buenos Aires Peace Confer
ence in 1936. Previous to that conference, we had
already announced that' our ,system with its lack
of federal control of education gave us no power
to participate in a cultural exchange which the
other republics were continually pressing. The
writer happened to be an advisor to the United
States delegation which prepared a treaty on this
subject while we were on the steamer going to
Buenos Aires.

Since then we have established in the State De
partment the section on cultural relations. When
this proved too slow-movi'ng to cope with the Hitler
propaganda machine, President Roosevelt appointed
the quick-acting Mr. Nelson Rockefeller as co-ordi
nator of inter-American affairs and gave him sev
eral million dollars a year with which to speed up
the process of cultural exchange. In the beginning
the mistake was made of approaching this program
more or less on the basis of an American advertis
ing campaign. Recently, stress has been laid on aid
ing serious study in our own land through these
summer schools and bringing students and Latin
American leaders to the United States. Around a
thousand public-spirited men and women have been
brought from the twenty southern republics to visit
our schools, libraries, museums, factories, and gov-
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ernment offices. These vistors have given much to
our schools in their lectures before the students, as
well as carrying much back to their own -lands that
will improve relations.

One of these visitors from Chile, Dr. Luis Alberto
Sanchez, has written a book about his experiences,
which has come into my hands while preparing this
article. Being a distinguished literary critic himself,
Dr. Sanchez has given a keen analysis of our North
American literature and a discussion of why we do
not read Latin-American literature. In his book, A
South A merican in North A merica) Sanchez points
his countrymen to much that is admirable in the
United States. He declares that in the present world
conflict Latin-American interests are all on the side
of the United States. In discussing' the possible rise
of Fascism in the United States after the war, how
ever, he says that there is inevitable danger in a
neighbor who constantly gives the impression that
he and his nation are superior to others, quoting
Wendell Phillips saying that the American people
are in the constant attitude of taking off their hats
to salute themselves.

Sanchez wonders why so many sons of the rich
and of government officials in Latin America have
been chosen for scholarships. He wonders why so
few' North Americans who really know Latin Amer
ica and speak its languages have been used in the
program of cultural relations and on the other hand
why so many who are ignorant of the subject are
employed. He wonders why most of our teachers
of Spanish still use the Castilian pronunciation
which is so distasteful to our fellow Americans.
Latin-American literature, he says, has not been
popular in the United States, because the selections
have been ma~e without the proper knowledge of
the field or because of political influences. The vis
iting professor concludes his book by asking the
question:

"WIll we of the North and the South finally come
to a fundamental understanding of each other?"
Yes, he replies, if the Pan-American movement is
not too much dominated by the privileged classes
and the common people of the Americas are al
lowed to unite in their mutual desires for liberty
and social justice.

Education for inter-American understanding is .
gradually emerging from the afternoon tea~and cos
tume state, where we gathered to honor a Latin
American diplomat, to enjoy something to drink
(not always tea), admIre 'native costumes (not al
ways native) , sing Estrellita, see a colored .movie of
the Andes, and congratulate. ourselves on how nice
it is that we are now good neighbors.

In moving toward a real understanding of the
many phases of Latin-American life, the summer
schools, which have even extended themselves south
into Mexico, Havana, and South America, offer fine
opportunities to prepare for the long, serious work
of building continental solidarity.
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When U. S. troops entered Algiers sentries were
obliged to keep the cheering crowds back. Here
they are showing the "V" for victory. Little girls
have made entwined French and American flags

U. S. Army from TII_ LIma

American troops are well equipped with milk, chewing gum,
and chocolate which make them very popular with young in·
habitants of Algiers. Allied forces have made available pow·
dered milk for North African children up to fourteen years

North Africa Mail Bag *

Compiled by Ethel E. Whiteley

Students at the Methodist
Student Hostel in Algiers.
The hoslel has the best
shelter in the city at the
bottom of the steps where
it is buill under solid rock

they go out to
is doing. The

My little brother doesn't know
what language to learn," was
the answer of a five-year-old

lassie in Algiers, in response to a
query as to why her brother of
eight~en months had not started to
talk. This incident was related in a let
ter from Martha Whiteley, Methodist
missionary in Algiers.

Algiers is normally a cosmopolitan
city where French people, other Eu
ropeans, native Arabs, and Kabyles
pass each other on the streets. AI-

. though all speak French, each group
also uses its own tongue. Now English
speaking lads from many climes-Ten
nessee, New York, Texas, and England
-throng the already colorful streets.

November the ninth, the day after
American and British troops landed,
Miss Whiteley wrote telling of their
arrival:

"Everything is quiet now for a few hours anyway.
Although we had heard that they were to come we
were surprised to learn Sunday morning that the
Americans had really come. We didn't know what
the firing meant from three-thirty in the morning

• Martha Whiteley, who is the author of most of these letters,
is director of the Methodist Student Hostel in Algiers. She is a
missionary under the 'Voman's Division of Christian Service. We
are indebted to Miss Whiteley'S sister, l\Iiss Ethel E. Whiteley,
for this compilation.

011, but at seven President Roosevelt
himself spoke in 'French, which was
appreciated. Then General Giraud
spoke, and others, and always all were
accompanied by a joyous strain of the
Marseillaise.

"In the evening a German plane
set fire to an oil reserve in the port.
The night was apparently quiet, and
the paper this morning announced the
good news of the arrival. I've had sev
eral visits of happy French friends,
and special gTeetings in the street to
day. There were outbursts of joyous
welcome, clapping by the people in
the street as the troops passed this
morning and bouquets of flowers
thrown in their cars. Some are angry,
but most folks seem to be very happy.
The girls have made little French and
American flags which they are wear-
ing; other people seem to have done

Lhe same thing. Most people are calm, although
there have been some unhappy street affairs-not
with our troops but with others. After years of pent
up feelings, propaganda, political agitation, what is
in the heart comes out sometimes in violence. How
wonderful' for those who love God really to keep
love in their heartsl

"People are certainly not afraid;
see what is going on, and plenty

:11,
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U. S. Al'ms from Thrt:e Lions

Americans landing a jeep in North Africa harbor. Mis
sionaries say "when we see this ever.increasing army
with its supplies we wonder how the boat could bring it
all:' Missionaries in Algiers visit the army canteens reg·
ularly, carrying books, magazines, and church papers

first troops all looked so tired, not only those who
came afoot from Sidi Ferruch, but also those we
saw today. They are well equipped, .even to Amer
ican chewing gum and chocolate-which delighted
residents as they received them.

"When we see this ever-increasing army. with it~

supplies we wonder how the boats could bring it
all."

Human beings are cul'ious folk in any land, An
Armenian girl living in Algiers writes that the Al
gerians gather around the Americans, stare at them
from head to foot-so much so that the American
authorities requested that they stop crowding around
the soldiers. But the curiosity of the soldiers is no
less than that of the Algerians. They never miss a
chance to stop and ask what is in the: gas tank at the
back of the car. They can't believe that charcoal has
a place as a motor fuel in the new Europe.

More information on the attitude of the French
is revealed in a missionary letter of November 23.
"What a difference in the atmosphere now-it came
all of a sudden two weeks ago. Many French people
and others have remarked about it. From what I
see and hear, most ~rtheFrench have _such a wel
come in their hearts for our British <'ind:'A.Irterican
troops that at least some difficulties a:~e greatly
diminished."

Several letters tell about the air raids on Algiers.

Ol~ November 23 Miss Whiteley reported, "We still
live and move and have our being in Him who has
kept us until now. 'We have had some bombings
which have done some damage to houses in the cen
ter of the city, and caused some deaths, especially
those on duty at anti-aircraft defense; also some
civilians, mainly those ,vho have not been careful.
'We have the best shelter in the city at the bottom
of our liteps where it is built. under solid rock. So
far there have been no heavy bombs and no in
cendiary ones.

"During a conversation on death and the after
lif~, one of the girls remarked, 'Strange how we
dunk so much of God now, and so little when all
goes well.' The girls have told how various·of their
comrades have taken along the Bible with them.

"The liquor traffic carries on over here as else
where. At first it was forbidden to sell or offer al-,
coholic drinks to Allied troops, but now (November
,23) they can bu,Y the horrible red wine ,and beer.
However, in general, our forces have been very
disciplined. People have remarked on their good
behavior."

Now that American boys in North Africa are
engaged in a life and death struggle it is comforting
to pare'nts over here Lo know that missionaries
regularly visit the canteens and hospitals. They
take along Red Crqss supplies, bookS, magazines,
and church papers. New Testaments have also been

'given out at the hospital, ,but there are no more
Testaments or Bibles in Engllsh at the office of the
British and Foreign Bible Society in Algi·ers. There
is a great need for more American magazine~,

clllln:h -papers, and other good reading matter to
disu'ibllte in the hospitals. "Send them to Mr.
Jessup. American Red Cross,. Algiers. He will see
that we get them to give out," writes Miss Whiteley.

Martha 'Whiteley closes her letters by sending
greetings to all 'her friends, and hoping that "His
peace may come to all peoples."

Now that the fighting in Algiers is over people
like Martha Whiteley will build for that peace.

Students in the hostel on the balcony. They are curious. so
they write. about·AmeriCtm soldiers. "Algerians stare so much
at American soldiers that the authorities have asked them to
stop crowding around them (the' soldiers) in the streets"
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Philip Gl:odl'eu.u

Distances are vast in Arizona and the camps are lonely. The
men and women at the camps in Eloy District are just as ex·
cited as the children over a visit from the rural worker

~ "Iiss frances Taylor is a rural worker under the \\'omall',
Division of ChrisLiall' Sen'icc ill the Elo)' District. Arizona.

Holmes Galloway ranch and Tommy \VheeJis'
ranch, so I call hastily to see how everyone is every
time I tour my district.

Now we go to Eleven Mile Corner and turn
dow'll the road to the government permanent camp.
Here you will see the little library where I have
charge. This is our longest stretch as it is thirteen
miles by the pavement and eleven miles by the
graveled toad one way. Eleven Mile Corner got its
name because it is located eleven miles from Casa
Grande, Coolidge, and Eloy.
. Now back to Eloy where we started. Here I have
two young people's gl'OUpS; I help with a, commu
nity "sing" once a momh, and I hold the office' of
vice-president and progTam chalnnan for the Friend
ly Circle which is a civic and religious club.

"How do these people live?" you may ask. Mostly
in tents which get hot in the daytime and are cold
at night. Of course there are a few good houses in
Eloy, but housing is qllite a problem.

Recreation is a problem, too, and we are steadily
working to meet this need. This is not only a prob
lem for children but also for adults. Cotton pickers
have made more money this year than they have for
years, but a gTeat deal of it has gone for drink.
"There is nothing else to do," some of them say.
The life is hard and monotonous, true enough. Bllt
there is all the greater opportunity for the rural
worker. Her visih are 'a real event on the Eloy Dis
trict.

Two Sunday school children in front of the tent 'that serves as a
Sunday school at the government camp west 6f Eloy, Arizona

A Dav's Ride

Some of the story·hour childr'en at Scott's Camp, Arizona. A
lot of fun can be had at the story.hour session, especially
when the ,camp has no planned recreation for children
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BV Frances A. Taylor *

riLL rural workers are used to travel in their
.h.. work. But a rural worker in Arizona has to

travel farther than a worker in almost any
other part of the country to cover her parish.

""hat is the parish on the Eloy District?
If you start out b'om the little city of Eloy, the

first stop is at the government mobile camp just west
of Eloy. I have the Sunday school in a double tent
at this camp and I have grown to know the workers
by calling at their homes.

The next stop is Scott's camp, a grower's camp for
cotton pickers. This is my "story-telling" camp. But
here also I have come to know the people because
I can call at the homes.

Swinging around south we drive nine miles to
the government camp at Friendly Corner. \Ve have
story-hours here, too, but the children at Friendly
Corner enjoy baseball more than anything else in

. the world. \Ve usually have a baseball game before
the visit is over.

On Tuesday afternoons I hold Sunday school at

.i



Madame Chiang Returns
By Emily Towe *

MEL-LING SOONG has come back "home" to
America, laden with high honors as the
world's first woman, and has done more

than all the diplomats to win the hearts of Amer
icans to friendship for China. She is no stranger
here; she once said there was nothing Oriental
about her but her face. Her father and all her
brothers and sisters were educated here; she came
when only nine years old and remained until she
graduated from ·Wellesley, spending here the forma
tive years of her life.

Madame Chiang Kai-shek has been known to
Methodists all her life. Her father was converted in
a Methodist revival at Wilmington, North Carolina,
went to Methodist schools, returned as a preacher
in the China Mission. Her mother was one of the
noblest Christians China ever knew. Their home
was Christian in the highest degree, and all her
brothers and sisters and their mates are Christians.
She is m·ore than a woman in the public eye.

Madame Chiang Kai-shek, a slender, delicate
featured woman who is a courageous coleader of
fighting China's millions with her husband, the
Generalissimo, made a simple Christian plea for
renunciation of bitterness and revenge after the
enemy has been defeated in a graceful speech last
March in Madison Square Garden. China's First
Lady, who continued her New York appearances in
spite of several near-collapses caused by a recent
illness, was a dramatic figure as she stood in soft
blue floodlight before the scarlet-figured speakers'
stand and an audience of 20,000 persons. On the
stage with her sat John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Wendell
Willkie, Mayor La Guardia, Bishop Welch, and
the Governors of all the North Atlantic States.

In a vibrant clear voice, the American-educated
woman, whose homeland has been ravaged for six
years by the Japanese, spoke of the teachings of
Jesus in a way thai: revealed the strength of her
Christian convictions. She and her mother were re
sponsible for the conversion of her illustrious hus
band to Christianity.

"No matter what we have undergone and suf
fered," she said, "we must try to forgive those who
injured us and remember· only the lessons gained
thereby..... "While it may be difficult for us not to
feel bitterness for the jnjuries we have suffered at
the hands of the aggressors, let us remember that
recrimination and hatred will lead us nowhere."

Madame Chiang continued: "The teachings of
Christ radiate ideas for the elevation of souls and
intellectual capacities far above the common pas-

• Emily To\l'c is a special feature writer on thc staff of ,.vORLD

OUTLOOK.

sions of hate and degradation. He taught us to help
our less fortunate fellow beings, to work and strive
for their betterment without ever deceiving our
selves and others by pretending that tragedy and
ugliness do not exist. He taught us to hate the evil
in men but not men themselves."

Standing straight and strong· before the huge
throng, which included many hundreds of Chinese
Americans, she expressed the opinion that "we
should use our energy to better pUl~pose so that
every nation will be enabled to use its native genius
and energy for the reconstruction of a permanently
progressive world, with all nations participating on
an equitable and just basis." Madame Chiang as:
serted that the goal of the common struggle at the
conclusion of this war should be to shape the future
so that the whole world may be thought of as one
great state common to God and men.

For a full minute after her arrival at Madison
Square Garden with an honor guard of nine Flying
Tigers, American aviators who have fought in
China, she was applauded by the enthu~asticcrowd.
Wearing a full length black dress with glittering
gold trimming in front, green earrings, black gloves,
and carrying a white bag, she smiled and waved to
the admiring throng.

Wendell \Villkie, who visited Madame Chiang
and her husband last year in their native country,
said as he presented the honor guest of the gather
ing:· "I am delighted to reciprocate an introduction
to an American audience for Madame Chiang, for
she introduced me to several Chinese audiences in
Chungking several months ago." Explaining that
he had met many war leaders, he complime·nted the
slight Chinese woman as "the mO,st fascinating of
them all and also the most beloved of her people."

Expressing appreciation to Americans for their
war aid, she said: "'Ve thank you wholeheartedly

. for what you have done and are doing for our suf
fering people, all the more because in this present
world struggle we are giving unstintingly the flower
of our manhood and everything else we have in con
tributing our part in this Titanic fight for a free
and just world."

The Chinese speaker, whose knowledge and vo
cabulary of English impressed her audience, re
vealed her optimism as she observed in a victorious
voice: "The universal tendency of the world, as
represented by the United Nations, is as patent and
inexorable as the enormous sheets of ice which
float down the Hudson in the winter. The swift
and mighty tide is toward a universal justice and
freedom."

{Continued on page 26)
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Charles Jones Soong. a boy in the U. S. Coast Guard. was con
verted in a revival at Wilmington. North Carolina. educated at
Trinity College and Vanderbilt University. and went back to
China as a Methodist preacher. This hitherto unpublished picture
of Soong in boyhood was given by him to a niece of Mr. J. E.
Stockard at Franklin. Tennessee. a Methodist layman in whose
home the boy spent a part of two summers. Teased by her friends.
the gir1 threw the picture into the fire. but it was rescued by her
mother and is now in the possession of Mr. J. E. Martin. of

Franklin

Mrs. K. T. Soong. nee Ni Kwei·tseng. wife l

Soong and mother of the famous Soong children, was
directly descended from a Prime Minister 01 one of the
Ming Emperors. The family had been Christians for gen·
erations. Madame Soong was noted in Shanghai as a
Christian and a doer of good deeds. She was a member
of Allen Memorial Methodist Church and she was instru·
menial in the converoion of her famous son·in·law.

Generalissimo Chiang Kai·shek

;

I

The Soongs of China

The Soong children and their

mates rule the ,world's most

populous nation
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Press Association. Inc.

Madame Chiang Kai-shek, wife of the Generalissimo
and most famous of the Soong sisters. She was educated
at Wesleyan College. Macon, Georgia. and Wellesley

Keystone View Co.

Dr. H. H. Kung. graduate of Oberlin and Yale;
descendant of Confucius; richest man in China;
former Y.M.C.A. Secretary; now Finance Minister
of China. His wife is the former E.ling Soong

Keystone VIew Co.

T. V. Soong. former Finance Minister and now For·
eign Minister of China..·He is one of the world's

outstanding international financiers

, I

.. ~

Ke)'St~nc Ylew Co.

Dr. Sun Yat-sen. Leader of the Chinese Revo·
lution; Founder of the Republic; Father of
Modem China. He married Ching-ling Soong.
second daughter of Charles Jones Soong
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Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shck, Christian leader of modem China, and
the three famous Soong sisters. Left to right: Madame Chiang; Mad
ame H. H. Kung, wife of the Finance Minister; the Generalissimo; and
Madame Sun Yat-sen, widow of the founder of the Chinese Republic

Ke)'Stono Viow Co.

Keystone View Co.

In this million-dollar mausoleum
on Purple Mountain at Nanking
rests the body of Sun Yat-sen.
the George Washington of China
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Keystone View Co.

I{eystone View Co.

Generalissimo and Madame Chiang Kai
shek have lunch. Indian style. with Nehru.

leader of Nationalism in India

Two leaders of the East meet to
discuss the future. Generalissimo
Chiang Kai-l:hek of China and

Mahatma Gandhi of India
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Mei-ling Soong Chiang Comes Back
"Home" ,to America

l'ress Association. Inc.

Madame Chiang Kai-shek speaks from an outdoor rostrum in New York City
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Press Association, Inc.

!'rt:ss Association, Inc.

Madame Chiang in the President's office at Washing
ton with President Roosevelt and Harry Hopkins

Madame Chiang Kai-shek
with another First Lady. Mrs.
Roosevelt. on the lawn of the
White House at Washington
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On the stage at Madison Square Garden at
New York. where twenty thousand people and
eight Governors turned out to welcome Mad
ame Chiang. Left to right: Governor Dewey of
New York: Madame Chiang Kai-shek: John D.
Rockefeller. Jr.: Madame T. V. Soong. sister-in
law of Madame Chiang and wile of the Chi
nese Foreign Mihister: and Wendell L. Willkie

Madame Chiang attends Sunday
services at the Foundry Method
ist Church in Washington. With
her are Vice-President Wallace
and Mrs. Wallace and Rev. F. B.

Harris. pastor

l"rt:Ss Association. Inc.

Prrss Assoclntlon. Inc.
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Press Association. Inc.

Madame Chiang put on slacks as she revisited the Wellesley campus. With her
is Lieutenant Commander Mildred McAfee. of the Waves. president of the College

(Continued from page 18)

MADAME CHIARG RETURNS

New York gave a warm official welcome to the
lovely woman who was M~i-ling Soong when she
attended Wellesley College. After her release from
a New York hospital where she underwent an
eleven-week course of medical treatment for in
juries sustained in an automobile accident several
years ago in war-torn China, she was cheered and
made an honorary citize"n of the metropolis. On the
first day of her speaking schedule in New York, she
nearly fainted twice. She was treated with smelling
salts and a window was opened to revive her.

26 [286 ]

New York's Chinatown, a picturesque section
with narrow winding streets, was bedecked with
flags and banners to welcome the visitor, a heroic
symbol of Chinese courage and fortitude. In hushed
silence, the throngs stood patiently in their Sunday
best for a fleeting glimpse of the wife of the Gen
eralissimo. With beaming faces, rows of China
town's children regarded her with a sort of breath
less wonder as they waved Chinese and American
flags. The little girls wore ankle-length gowns and
bright ribbons in their hair.

Madame Chiang spoke in her native language at
a Chinese public school at 64 Matt Street into
which only 175 representatives of the community
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could crowd. The other spectators waited in the cold
outside, anticipating anot~1er glance of the visitor.
And they were not disappointed. Smiling and wav
ing a tiny handkerchief to her admirers after the
address, she paused for just a moment before climb
ing back into her automobile. It was a great day
for the residents and merchants of Bayard, Pell,
Doyel', .Mott, and the other crooked streets which
make up New York's little China.

She graciously accepted the honorary citizenship
of New York at the City Hall from Mayor F. H.
La Guardia. At that time, she was wearing a knee
length, fitted broadtail coat over a o'ne-piece Chi
nese dress of figured gray silk. On the left side of
her coat, where military decorations are worn, there
was a pair of sparkling aviator's wings, for she is a
Lieutenant Colonel in the Air Corps and was once
its commander. When the first notes of the Chinese
national anthem were sounded, Madame Chiang
stood and faced her country's flag in the rear. The
crpwd, which also arose, remained standing through
"The Star-Spangled Banner."

In her speech at the City Hall, Madame Chiang
declared: "If we thought that we were fighting only
for China, to be very frank with you, China would
not be the China of today but .... a conquered
China. Although China has suffered greatly, its peo
ple have been able to carryon because we knew
that the American people were with us."

She said that she felt that the American people
would not want to benefit from the price anyone
else has paid for liberty or freedom. Stepping back
ward slightly and directing a keen, inquisitive glance
toward her liste'ners, she asked: "Am I right?"
Thundering applause assured her that she was
right:

Later the same week, Madame Chiang returned
to her alma mater, "Vellesley College, where she
,,'as known as a serious but imaginative girl who
went deep into the meaning of things. It was the
first time she had been back in twenty-six years.
"Strong emotions often tend to render one inarticu
late," Madame Chiang began in her address to an
audience of 2,200 in the college's new alumnae hall.
"It is not easy for me, therefore, adequately to ex
press my feelings today as I stand in your midst."
When her voice faltered as girlhood memories
welled up within her, the audience feared that she
might faint. But in ~ moment she went on.

Madame Chiang advised women to "bring about
a state which would uphold peace and maintain
world fellowship amongst all nations." At the same
time, she urged the nation's women to beware of
"machine-made thinking" and to express their
strength for a lasting peace through the militance
that has marked the rising role of women in the
world's struggles toward a real civilization.

Counseling co-operation, the spirit of humility,
and probity in thought and action, she said: "Al
ways have we frowned on moral turpitude, yet in-
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tellectual and mental dissipation are no less culpable
of disdain. The mentally lackadaisical have had
more than their share in nurturing the evils of our
day. With the riches of the ages within your grasp,
with the wide field of specialized branches of knowl
edge to be had at your will, with the maturity of
mind to be gained in your contacts with your. pro
fessors and advisers, you should beware of machine
made processes of thinking."
, Madame Chiang spent several days in Washing
ton as the guest of President and Mrs. Roosevelt
at the White House. There she received all the bish
ops of The Methodist Church, who were meeting
in "\Vashington at the time. On Sunday she attended
the Foundry Methodist Church, accompanied by
Vice-President "\Vallace and Mrs. Wallace, and lis
tended reverently to the sermon by the pastor, the
Rev. Dr. Frederick Brown Harris.

At the "\Valdorf Astoria Hotel in New York, when
Madame Chiang received members of the press, the
editor of ""ORLD OUTLOOK asked her to comment
on the duty and opportunity of the Church in the
present world situation. She replied by recalling the
visits of the bishops in Washington, and went on
to say that religion was not only a personal force
for the salvation of individuals, but it was also a
social force for the transformation of this present
world; Christians must seek to build the Kingdom
of God here and now.

In her conversations with the journalists Mad
ame Chiang showed herself at her best-beautiful,
witty, pleasant, quick-minded, and absolute master
of herself and the situation she confronted. She
understood the hidden implications in every ques
tion and smilingly declined to be trapped into any
statement that could by any person or group be re
garded. as inappropriate. When asked if she had
invited Mrs. Roosevelt to visit China, her merry
laugh rang out and she flung out her arms with
the reply that she invited everybody to visit China.
'Would she return to China by way of England?
The Japanese would be glad to know which way
she returned. One crusader brought up the matter
of colonies, calling them "long occupied countries,"
but the Madame was not to be caught. She said
the wisest men in the world had not been able to
solve that problem and she was not very wise at all.

From the East the glamorous daughter of Charlie
Soong, the Methodist preacher, proceeded westward,
taking the cities by charm as she went. She ad
dressed gTeat audiences in Chicago, San Francisco,
and Los Angeles. In Hollywood's famous outdoor
bowl she told the assembled thousands of the strug
gles of China and the determination of her people
to resist aggression until victory is achieved. Every
where she won the hearts of Americans by her pres
ence and high idealism. Every utterance, even those
dealing with the barbarism of war, was on the
highest plane-befitting the Christian character of
the woman...!-shaming those who stir up hatred.
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Carrie Carnahan-good neighbor

THE missionary candidates were bored. For
hours they had sat, helpless, in a church com
mittee while earnest ladies told them how to

be successful teachers, evangelists, doctors, or nurses
in the foreign fields to which they were 'soon to be
sent. The young women did not doubt the neces
sity for all this advice; they tried dutifully to as
similate it. But they did wish 'it could b,e made to
seem interesting as well as necessary. Then a new
speaker arose, a woman in late middle age, whose
air of quiet assurance was tempered into charm by
twinkling eyes and unmistakable evidences of an
active sense of humor. She spoke with pleasant in
formality, directly and vividly. The candidates
straightened in their chairs and listened eagerly.

The speaker was Carrie Jay Carnahan; the reac
tion of the missionaries was just one more example
of the way in which her audiences always responded.
That afternoon she spoke on the touchiest subject
on the program. It had been assigned her year
after year because she possessed, in unusual degree,
sanity, whimsical understanding, tact, and kindli
ness. She knew an,d liked young women. As a mis
sionary executive she had examined, tested, and
finally recommended seventy-eight of them for for
eign service. Many others she had rejected as unfit;
some she had wisely coached, given new educational
opportunities, and finally presented for appoint-

Good Neighbor
By Florence Hooper

ment. Few had failed; almost all went on to effec
tive missionary careers.

It was natural, therefore, to ask Miss Carnahan
to tell this new group how to "mind their manners"
among strange people, under new living conditions;
how to get along' with senior missionaries in crowd
ed mission residences; how to avoid offending the
proud nationals they were to serve, by personal
peculiarities, prejudices, or apparently innocuous
little habits. ?vliss Carnahan's suave, relentless han
dling of this theme was based on first-hand
knowledge, and might have given pointers even to
the authors of the excellent handbooks recently is
sued as similar guidance to American troops abroad
in wartime.

Carrie Carnahan was able to do this partiClilar
job superlatively "'ell because of two forces which
conditioned her whole life: her ancestry and her
own unremitting self-discipline, which vivified and
improved a splendid inheritance. Born in Pitts
burgh in 1865, she lived there until her death in
1936. Sometimes, she admitted with a rueful smile,
it took "a lot of doing" to keep on living in the
Smoky City when all her being p'ied out for a glo
rious garden in some quiet' Fennsylvania town.
She hada garden even in Pittsburgh and she worked
strenuously in it, but her eyes were always st..-ay
ing to greater accomplishments possible in a rural
setting.

Her father was Scotch; her mother was Irish. Both
!'eappeared again and again in their daughter.
She was canny and she was clever; stubbornly per
sistent and winsomely gay. She had a stern, Puritan
ical sense of duty; and she told 'a funny story with
that final touch of absurdity which could have Ol'igi
nated only in the Emerald Isle. Daughter of a suc
cessful business man, she would have succeeded in
business herself if the customs of her girlhood had
permitted such unfeminine pursuits. She was a
shrewd and imaginative manager of missionary en
terprises, using money freely to secure efficiency.
Her personal expenditures were always carefully
curbed, but she gave lavishly to proven charitable,
educational, and missionary projects. Traveling
with her in out-of-the-way places, I have been
amazed at discovery of her generous, unheralded
giving to little known but valuable sch()ols, col
leges, and churches.

She lived comfortably and well in a hilgehollse
built in the eighties by her father. The house, like
all her possessions, was just another instrument of a
consuming evangelical passion. Deeply, confideritly
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Carnahan Memorial. Architect's drawing of the new build·
ing of the Union Theological Seminary in Buenos Aires

religious, she used wealth and social standing to

the- glory_ of the God she existed to love and serve.
-Her home was seldom ,~{thout a guest. Few people
left it without quickened conviction of the urgent
importance of creative Christian living.

The house was a refuge for perplexed or sick or
weary missionaries, a testing ground in which new
and untried ones were observed with severe anel
sympathetic thoroughness. Books, the best and latest,
strewed the tables. Jade and ivory, collected in the
Orient, filled the cabinets. Mementoes of Europe
and Latin America witnessed to world-wide con
tacts. Famous people and humble ones were enter
tained there, not because they were famous or hum
ble but because they were factors in what seemed
to the sisters the most important human task-the
relating of all life everywhere to a triumphant
Christ.

After some hair-raising experiences as a "forty
niner" in the California Gold Rush, Miss Carna
han's father, settling in Pittsburgh, had become,
with his family, part of an intensely pious, religious
gTOUp. Pietism and a gold rush seem, oddly but
accurately, to typify the contrasts which ran all
through the character of this woman. Probably they
explain her religious poise-the excitements and
heart-searchings of "Brimstone Corner" mingled in
due proportion with hard-won awareness of a work
aday world. At any rate, she did possess vital piety
and common-sense realism iOn refreshing balance.

Such a person could not long escape the "talent
scouts" of the great and growing ''''oman's Foreign

Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, whose Philadelphia branch included the
states of Pennsylvania and Delaware. Little by lit
tle, Miss Carnahan became identified with it, until
one thought always of her and "the Branch" to
gether. She served a long missionary apprentice
ship. From childhood, when she was a youthful
member of the "Busy Bees," on through a two-years'
trip for leisurely study of missions in Japan, Korea.
China, the Philippine Islands, Malaya, Burma, In
dia, and Italy (1902-1904), she took time to prepare
thoroughly. She was fortunate in being under the
tutelage of wise and great-souled Methodist women
in Pittsburgh and elsewhere .. Her personal attrac
tiveness drew people to her. Her intellig'ent and
practical appraisal of missionary values gave her
leadership, even before she assumed official position.

In 1905 she became corresponding secretary (as
unsalaried executive officer) of the Philadelphia
Branch, and under the national organization, official
correspondent and director of the Society's missions
in Japan and Mexico. Relinquishing the Japan
work in 1911, she took on instead the Latin-America
mission, retaining Mexico until 1924, when a young
er woman, trained by her and in close touch with her
plans and ideals, took over that field. For twenty
four years, until her resignation in 1935, her busy
days, from morning till night, were devoted to a
Christian good neighbor policy. It is no exaggera
tion to place her among the foundation builders of
today's secular Pan-American solidarity.

IVliss Cai-nahan financed her many missionary
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journeys herself. The Society of those days had no
money for such frills I Inspection tours and on-the
spot consultations she did not consider fTills, but
absolute essentials of good administration. In 1910
she ,vas a delegate to that still outstanding World
Missionary Conference in Edinburgh; and in 1916,
she was an important member of the Panama Con
gress, first large Protestant assembly to discuss work
in Latin America. By means of two trips to Mexico
she acquired priceless information on educational
and evangelistic needs, and possibilities of develop
ments, and made staunch friendships with leading
Mexican women. Three extended visits gave oppor
tunity for mature observation of Argentina, Chile,
Uruguay, and Peru. As a traveler she entered into
the everyday doings of places and people. Nothing
was alien to her; fiestas were as absorbingly inter
esting as conferences.

Two long sojourns in North Africa enabled the
Carnahan sisters (for. both were deeply concerned)
to plan a strong Methodist social, educational, and
evangelistic work for women and girls in Algiers,
Constantine, a~d Kabylia. Villa Carnahan, a charm
ing cottage on the Mediterranean coast at Sidi Fer
ruch, was their gift to tired missionaries for vacations
and to French and Kabyle students for week-ends
and conferences. They insisted upon the best pos
sible housing and recreational facilities for mission
staffs because they knew well what actual living
conditions were. Later they gave a second Villa
Carnahan, this one in the mountains of Argentina.
In 1921 they traveled with Bishop Blake's party
through southeastern Europe, making careful ob
servations of the results-Methodism-wise-of the
first World War.

Trips whose itineraries read like a Cook's tour
book gave Miss Carnahan well-rounded views of
missions as a world enterprise with economic and
material as well as spiritual and religious implica
tions. Her influence spread to many parts of the
globe.

Gradually, however, Miss Carnahan concentrated
on Latin America. She singled out the approaches
best suited to Latin nations with historical back
ground different from that of her native land, but
with present-day culture fully equivalent to that of
the United States. She dreamed of schools-primary
through college preparatory-for girls in Uruguay
and Peru, with buildings, faculty, and equipment
worthy of those great countries. She dreamed and
then made her visions come true. For years she
planned, begged from others, and invested largely
from her own funds. No small or inferior plant
would do. The long-continued endeavor was a heavy
strain on her not too robust physique. It was not
easy for a woman of Carrie Carnahan's standing to
turn suppliant and ask dozens of people-often un
willing to be persuaded-to risk hard cash in un
known lands.

She spoke, wrote, and went, unheeding fatigue,
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until she had built and paid for two of the finest
school buildings in the Americas: Crandon Insti
tute at Montevideo (1922) and Lima High School
in Peru (1932). Each cost a quarter of a million
dollars; each embodied maximum educational and
residential values. Buildings secured, Miss Carna
han demanded the finest in missionary staff and in
digenous teachers. For those beloved schools, she
seized on the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
candidates whom she deemed the very best. Results
have completely justified all her striving. Her high
and holy ideal has been incarnated in class after
class of lovely graduates whose Christlike character
touches half a dozen of the southern republics.

Success brought a new opportunity. Many girls,
soundly converted at Crandon or Lima, wanted to
go on to missionary or social service careers. With
characteristic foresight, Miss Carnahan made plans
for their training. Starting with a small school for
Christian workers in Buenos Aires, she developed
schemes which eventuated in the present-day amal
gamation of the Union Theological Seminary and
the Training School for Christian Workers into one
strong co-educational institution. Complete union
did not come until after Miss Carnahan's death.·
Meanwhile, however, she secured for the women a
working affiliation with the Seminary and instruc
tion by its staff. Deaconesses, pastors' wives, Sunday.
school and social service workers, ,vriters of Chris-.
tian literature, heads of important ,vomen's organi
zations were prepared in, small but ever-increasing
numbers and went out to serve many denomina-
tions and at least five countries: 1:

Through the Committee on Co-operation in
Latin America (she was one of its founders) Miss

. Carnahan helped mold interdenominational' educa
tional projects, eva'ngelistic campaigns, and daring
literary ventures. Years before hemispheric rap
prochements became fashionable, La Nueva Demo
cracia} a first-grade Christian periodical in Spanish,
was making quite an astotlishing appeal to uni
versity readers. Many undertakings like this were
possible to the Committee largely because of Miss
Carnahan's quick recognition of their' importance
and her substantial contributions toward t1~em.

Carrie Carnahan, to those who loved her, ne\'er
grew old. To laugh and play and relax with her in
hours off was sheer delight. Time took no toll of her
spirit, but it did make serious inroads on her physi
cal strength. Nevertheless, through long and ex
hausting illness she clung to her dreams for South
American women. Lying on a cot, unable to sit up
but quite able to follow and participate in debate
and action, she still attended significant committee
meetings, working with unflagging determination
for the long future. Not until a year before her
death did she lay aside the heavy correspondence
and resign her office, and then only because a suc
cessor, whom she had inspired, was fully prepared
to carryon with vision splendid as her own.
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John 3:16 in Bunnese

I Still Love
Them

By Mary E. Shannon *

ON the last day of the year 1909, one of the
oldest and poorest of the second-class steam
ers of the Patrick Henderson Line, plying

between Liverpool and Rangoon, was standing in
the wide mouth of the Irrawaddy River, waiting for
the tide without which even so small a boat as the

."Amarapura" could not cross the sand bank. Four
of the passengers who peered eagerly ahead search
ing for the first glimpse of the Golden Pagoda
which would locate the city were Methodist mis
sionaries; two were returning to their work, the
other two were out for the first time. All four were
to serve under the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

The tide surged in, the water deepened over the
sand bar, the "Amarapura's" engines started, and
before long there appeared in the mist of the
morning that golden spire reaching heavenward, a
sight of mystic beauty which, having once seen, no
one ever forgets. It was my introduction to Burma,
where I was to serve until the early part of 1922.

The horse-drawn shuttered box on four wheels
which was the public conveyance of that date took
three of us out to the section of the city in which
our Burmese work wa~ located. There was a large
Boys' School at one end of the block, the Girls'
School and the residence for evangelistic 'women
missionaries at the other. Between them was the
Burmese church and residence of the married mis
sionaries, a buffer, as it were, between the two
schools, and the one place where in those conserva
tive days they could meet.

It has always been a happy memory that we were
then really shaping the Methodist Church of the
future in Burma. The Baptists had been there since
Judson's time, but very few of our people had come
[rom them except now and then by marriage. In
the main, Methodists were new converts who must

• Dr. Mary E. Shannon is known so well as the ex-president of
Isabella Thoburtl College in Lucknow, India, that few remember
that she started her work in Burma. At this time when we wait
for word from Burma so anxiously it is good to hear of the killd
of Christian who is carrying the church forward in these dark
days there..The article will we useful background material for
the July program of the Woman's Society of Christian Service.

Ma Hnon Kha-one of the women leaders in the Christian
Church today in Burma

determine new procedures. Should shoes be worn
in church? (No Burman would come into my office
with shoes on.) Should schoolgirls cover their
heads in church, as the Anglicans did? (The Bur
mese woman never wore anything on her head, and
i)ossessed no kind of head covering unless she in
vented one.) Should we attend the dedicatory cere
mony when our Burmese friends were entering a
new home? (Offerings of the food served had been
made before the image of Buddha.) While deci
sions we made about these things may have altered
with the years, the solving of them at the time gave
us a church-consciousness that years cannot change.

Efforts at learning and speaking the language,
which scholars describe as "monosyllabic and agglu
tinative," brought many a headache both literally
and .figuratively, for the letters were' all composed
of circles, open and closed, joined in the most baf
fling and blinding combinations; and as for word
order, composition, and previously unheard-of
sounds,' they tripped us up in many a well-inten
tioned attempt at speech. There was never a dull
day.

So small were we in those early days that we had
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Garmo Hall. where Ma Hnon Kha lived when she attended the
Methodist High School belare she trained as a nurse in Rangoon

only one ordained Burmese minister, and only two
Bible women. The men and women who are now the
strength of the church were then just entering
school, or were in the early stages of education. It
took every member of the "Voman's Conference to
fi II the offices.

Our earliest work in Burma was among the
English-speaking people for whom a church and a
school had been started. It was from that beginning
that the early missionaries felt the needs of the
Burmese, and the two great immigrant groups, the
Chinese and the Indians. For more than a quarter
of a century all this work has been carried on with
schools and congTegations. Among the Burmese, who
were largely literate, the schools have been our
strongest appeal. For boys it was not necessary to
establish a desire for education--they expected to
study. For girls, however, it took several' years to
awaken the interest sufficient to overcome custom.
At first they stayed only through the primary stage.
Urged to continue, the reply would be, ''I'm getting
to be a big girl now; I'm ashamed to be in school."
But before my service in Burma was concluded, the
Girls' School was sending its graduates into the
University; and girls, idling at home, were re
proached with, "Aren't you ashamed, a big girl like
you, not to be in school?"

No reminiscence of Burma is ever complete with
out Ma Hnon Kha's beautiful personality. She ar~

rived at the Burmese Girls' School just a few weeks
before I did. There was no Ma before her name
then, for she was Chinese, bore her Chinese name,
wore her hair in two tight little pigtails wrapped at
the end with the most vivid pink yarn I ever saw,
and she knew no Burmese. She was still under five
when her parents placed her in the boarding de
partment of the school. Her fees, greatly reduced

because of the parents' poverty, were paid for a few
months, and then stopped. Taking a Burmese Bible
woman, one of us from the school went out to see
what had happened. The rooms the family had
occupied were closed and vacant, and the Burmese
neighbors gave us the astonishing information that
Hnon Kha's parents had gone back to China.

There.was only one thing to do-Hnon Kha got a
Ma placed before her name, was put into Burmese
clothes, got a Burmese haircut, forgot her mother
tongue, and was brought up in the school. To all
outward appearance she was Burmese, but certain
traits of her inheritance always persisted. She was a
good manager; she was frugal and she was logical.

One day she appeared in my room and an
nounced: "Now, Sayamagyi, I know how it is."
"What is it you know?" I asked. "Well," she said,
"it's like this-the little girls have to obey us middle
girls (she 'was then about ten years old), we have
to obey the big girls, .and they must do what the
teachers say. You tell the teachers -,vhatto do, but
you have to obey the district superintendent, and
he has to go where the Bishop tells him to go. The
Bishop has to obey God--but God, he's his own boss
and doesn't have to obey anybody'" Quite a hier
archy of authority, that, for a Methodist.

After Ma Hnon Kha graduated from the High
School, she was trained as a nurse in the !Jig Gen
eral Hospital in Ra,ngoon. Then after practicing
her profession for a few years, she.in;t.ar,r~ed a fine
Christian Chinese man, and they are pillars of-the
church. Two dear little sons bless their hQme, and
they have adopted a Burmese girl who as a tiny tot
was Ma Hnon Kha's special charge during her last
years in the school. .

What a world fellowship is in the life of this
woman!-born Chinese, brought up Burmese on a
scholarship given by an American woman, trained
in a British hospital-but pre-eminently a citizen of
the Kingdom of God. And her parents? Yes, they
were heard (Tom again. After Ma Hnon Kha was
grown, she heard that her father was living in a
village out in the Delta, and she went to find out
if it were true. Having established the fact that
the man was her father, she learned that her mother
had died in China and the father had come back
with a new wife-but he had never bothered to look
up his daughter. After all, she was just a girl.

The happy, easy-going Burmese people, dressed
in SUliset colors, have now been brought unCleI'
such tyranny as they have not known since the last
Bunnese king, Thebaw, was forced to leave his
throne in the teakwood palace in Mandalay. Our
churches and schools are scattered, our people are
cut off from the world fellowship of Christians.
But we do not forget, and we look for the day when
they may assemble again, when, if God gives us the
desire of our hearts, we shall see them again. For
although more than tweilly years have passed since I
sa-i" them, I love them still.

"
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For Behold, He Praveth
By Winifred Kirkland

T\.LL through the Bible are men so humble that
.Li they elude our examination. Often some one

man or woman of an obscure host can be seen
to be the key in a crisis. Often some word of theirs
unspoken, some deed of theirs undone, would have
altered the shining history of someone justly be
come famous in the annals of the Christian church.

Suppose Ananias, humble dweller in the city of
Damascus, had hesitated to obey the summons to
approach the arch persecutor, Saul of Tarsus! The
course of all history might have been altered if Ana
nias had not trusted Saul's conversion. Suppose he
had not spoken that word of welcome, "Brother
Saul!" Consider what might have occurred if in
stead Ananias had obeyed the counsel of retaliation.
Suppose he had remembered his brothers and sis
ters in the faith torn from their homes and harried
to their death.

Do not forget that Ananias could have known
nothing of the change in Saul. That news did not
reach him from the reports of men. It is from God
alone that Ananias receives the mysterious com
mand, "Go to the street called Straight." But if
Ananias had not had the habit of reverence for the
Unseen!

The presence of God stirs "'ithin, and simply as a
child called by his father, Ananias answers, "Lord,
I am here." Instantly God imposes a high injunc
tion Llpon his humility. "Rise and go to the street
called Straight. There you will find, lodging with a
man called Judas, one Saul, a stranger from Tarsus."
Then the voice from the other side announces a
tremendous fact, "This Saul is at this moment
praying. As he prays, his blinded eyes keep seeing
a man named Ananias entering his room to lay his
hand upon his eyeballs, restoring by that act his
power to see."

Humanly, Ananias quails before this demand for
incredible courage. "Lord, I have heard much evil
about this man. In Jerusalem he has persecuted
our comrades in the faith. He has come to Damas
cus to destroy our people here."

Gently, inexorably the voice replies, "Go, for
this Saul, re-created, has become my choice for
spreading the glad news to the Gentiles, to the rulers
of the world, and to the men of his own race as
well." Thus is a humble man from a humble by
street introduced by God to the greatest missionary
of the ages. But if Ananias had not listened and
obeyed when he was asked to be fearless and to
forgive!

"Behold, he prayeth"-that was God's argument
to send his messenger upon his way. ··Those three
words irradiate all Saul's reaction to his unprece-

dented experience. Hot wi th hatred against those
whom he believes to be defiling the faith of his
fathers, Saul has gone thundering to Damascus,
bearing letters of destruction from the church au
thorities. But he travels haunted by Stephen's face
beneath the stones of martyrdom.. Suddenly the
white Damascus highway becomes blinding with
light-Far-spreading, unbearable light-so that Saul
falls from his horse to the ground. To his swooning
senses comes a Voice, "Saul, Saul, why persecutest
thou me?"

There is no protest, only ,,'onder: "Who art thou,
Lord?"

"I am that Jesus whom you are persecuting. Rise
now and enter the city, and there wait for or
ders."

Saul rises, groping, suddenly struck helpless, so
that his companions must lead him by the hand,
taking him to Simon's house in that street called
Straight. There Saul waits, waits for three days, not
touching food or drink. But on the third day it is
said of him, "Behold, he prayeth."

If Saul had not cast himself upon prayer in ab
ject helplessness, would he have had the vision of
Ananias coming to him with healing and the res
toration of his sight? \'\That does it reveal of the
past of Saul, the proud persecutor, that in three
days' time he should be able to come to his God
in utter subjection? Saul, we remember, had been
child and youth in Tarsus, that half-heathen city
where Je\vish parents would have been ever alert
against the menace of paganism, to keep their boy
true to the Hebrew pattern. Saul would have learned
prayer from his babyhood, would have been in
structed from the time he could speak in the rever
ent approach to the Unseen. Prayer had been ac
cepted by him in his "'ealthy home in Tarsus
without question, as by Jesus. fellow Jew, in his
rough-hewn cottage in Nazareth.

'When Saul was still an impressionable lad his
parents sent him to J erusaIem where he sat under
the instruction of that gentlest of teachers and kind
liest of Pharisees, the gTeat Gamaliel, a man justly
held in high honor throughout Jerusalem. Paul
had been a young student under the very man who
later pleaded with the authorities for patience with
hini under accusation. It is Gamaliel who on a
later day stands forth in the Sanhedrin and says,
"'Vait! If this new teaching is from men, trust it
to come to nothing. But if this strange doctrine
come from God, we cannot stand against it."

These words of Gamaliel are the words of a man
habituated to reverence before God. vVe can there
fore be sure that Paul as a young student would
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have continued in Gamaliel's famous school his
earlier practice of prayer. Ananias and Paul and
Gamaliel are all men who have been trained in
prayer. All three are humble Hebrews, who have
become inured to the presence of unseen God in the
home, in the school, on the highway.

Young, burning with devotion to the holy faith
of his race, Paul became for a little while the per
secutor of the new revelation brought by Jesus of
Nazareth. But how quickly the old beautiful herit
age of his life comes back! How swiftly the holy
ancient practice reasserts itselfl No matter how ter
rible the fury of his persecution, Paul always pos
sessed the powerful residuum of humility, that rev
erence before the Unseen which was from babyhood
instilled into every Hebrew.

Always God can speak to the men who have
learned his language by speaking to him. Always
God can call an Ananias, a Gamaliel, a Paul. Yet
ever more painful to this Paul than the memory of
the scourgings and the shipwrecks and the chains

was the memory of his persecutions. All his life
Paul saw the tortured forgiving eyes of Stephen
glazing in death.

Out of unending remorse, God called Paul to be
his greatest missionary. Only a great man would
have been capable of so great a conversion, a con
version from the ancient faith to the vision back of
that faith. The bridge that connected Paul's old
life with the new was the bridge of beautiful habit.
Instinctively Paul, stone blind and utterly bewil
dered, fell back on the everlasting help, so that
looking upon, God could say, "Behol9-, he prayeth."

As often as one reads that record of beginnings,
called the Acts of the Apostles, one can see the
growing host all held together by the chain of their
praying. Their leader was the pattern pray-er of all
mortal time. Jesus accepted for himself the long,
aspiring course of Hebrew prayer, on that estab
lished ladder he went climbing ever higher into
the presence of God. He takes his church with
him.

Miss Winifred Kirkland

Miss Winifred Kirkland
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IT IS WITH DEEP REGRET

that we announce to
'","ORLD OUTLOOK readers
the death of Miss Wini
fred Kirkland on May 13,
1943.

Miss Kirkland is well
known to WORLD OUT
LOOK readers for her excel
lent contributions to these
pages and to other reli
gious publications.

She was author of sever
al books, including The
Road to Faith) Portrait of
a CarjJenter) As Far as I
Can See) Christmas Bish
ojJ, Chaos and Creed) Let
Us PTa),) Star in the East)
and Are We Immortal?
Her latest book, The Continuing Easter) was
published this year by Scribner's, and is a re
print of the Easter series of articles written by
Miss Kirkland for WORLD OUTLOOK in 1941.

Born in Columbia, Pennsylvania, Miss Kirk-
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land was the daughter of
George Henry and Emma
Reagan Kirkland. She ",as
a graduate of Packer's'In
stitute of Brooklyn, of
Vassar and of Bryn Mawr
Colleges, and was at one
time teacher of English at
Bryn Mawr.

For the past several
years Miss Kirkland had
made her home with a
brother and sister in Se-
"vanee, Tennessee.

A sketch of Miss Kirk
land's life is included in
the 1942-43 volume of
Who's Who in America.

Over a period of several

decades Miss Kirkland
turned her unusual talents to inspirational re
ligious writing, and her beautiful expositions
of the meanings of Christmas, of Easter, and of
other messages from the scriptures, have'
brought hope and comfort to thousands.
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CHRISTIAN BASES OF WORLD OR
DER. Abingdon-Cokesbury Press.
1913.

This book calls attention to cer
tain facts that will have to be considered
in any post-war planning that will lead
eventually to lasting peace. As world
order necessarily will be built upon
moral and spiritual bases, this subject
is particularly related to the world mis
sion of the Christian Church. I-Iere may
be found helpful and "prophetic con
tributions to American thought in post·
war planning." In a consideration of
fundamental Christian principles, the
following subjects are discussed: "God
and the World We Live In," "The
Christian Conception of Man," "A
Christian View of Nature," "The Spir
itual Basis of Democracy." Factors in·
volved in world order are presented in
chapters entitIed: "Christianity and tIle
Race Problem," "Economic Freedom,"
"The Land and Human Welfare"
"Politics and Human Welfare," "TI~e
Healtll of tlle World Community,"
"Christianity and the 'Yorkers of the
World," "Human Character and World
Order,"

The twelve chapters comprisi'ng this
book are tlle Merrick Lectures for 1943
of Ohio Wesleyan University. These lec
tures also were a part of the Conference
on Christian Bases of vVorld Order
which was held in l'vIardl, 1943, and
which -was attended by three hundred
church leaders. Those persons who gave
the lectures were Bishop Francis J. Mc·
Connell, Dr. Willis J. King, Dr. Edgar
S. Brightman, Dr. Umphrey Lee, Dr.
Gonzalo Baez-Camargo, Dr. John B.
Condliffe, Dr. Bjarne Braatoy, Dr. Vera
Micheles Dean, Dr. Charles A. Wins
low, Dr. Carter Goodridl, Dr. Reinhold
Smairer.

A BASIS FOR THE PEACE TO
COME. Abingdon.Cokesbury Press.
1942. S1.00.

This book contains the Merrick·
McDowell Lectures delivered at Ohio
Wesleyan University in 1942, "A Basis
f~r tlle Peace to Come." The topics
dIscussed arc "The Churm Must Face
Itl" "Toward World Order," "The Ecu.
menical Churdl and 'Vorld Order"
"The Problem of Economic Peace Aft~r
tlle 'War," "Factors Necessary for a
Durable Peace in the Pacific Area" and
"Some Problems of 'Vorld Or~aniza
tion."

CHRISTIAN EUROPE TODAY. By
Adolph Keller. Harper & Brothers.
New York, New York. 1912. $3.00.
Another book that contains timely

lectures is Christian EU1"Ope Today, by
Adolph Keller (Harper & Brothers,
$3.00) . The substance of this book was
given as the Lowell Lectures at Boston
University and as the Moore Lectures
at the San Francisco Theological Semi
nary. Part of the Carew Lectures (Hart
ford Theological Seminary) also are in
cluded.

Dr. Keller, who has often visited this
country, is a professor at the Universi
ties of Geneva and Zurich and Director
of the Ecumenical Seminar in Geneva,
and the European Central Bureau for
Relief to Suffering Churches. He is well
qualified to give both a scholarly and
human report. His book is divided into
five parts: "The Tragic Continent and
I ts Conflicting Forces," "Churm and
State on the Continent," "Churches un
der the Cross," "The Church Answers
with Faith," "A Voice of Reconstruc
tion." If this is a dark book written in a
dark world, nevertheless it is a work of
hope. The final chapter is entitIed "A
Mighty Fortress Is Our God."

Dr. Keller's survey would seem to be
a must not only for dmrchmen but for
all students of the day. Accounts of
trials by fire may not be easy reading,
but they are necessary reading. "One
cannot understand tIle European state
without the church." But the world will
no longer listen to the dmrches. ,Only
tlle "one churdl of Jesus Christ, which
is contained in the churches," dares
hope for a hearing. "Vill American
Christianity lead the way in tIle post
war world?

A frightful struggle is going on in
Europe for religious liberty. This liberty,
as Dr. Keller sees it, is fivefold: liberty
of conscience, of worship, of faitll, of
mission, and liberty to give children a
religious education.

Dr. Keller shows tIle Protestant
Churm in Germany discouragingly
divided into five fronts with "a variety
of attitudes" toward tlle State. But tlle
Church-not the universities-is defend
ing liberty!

The autIlOr is not dealing "witIl tIle
countries where the relations between
murch and state are normal," Sweden,
Switzerland, Great Britain, but witll
tllose in whidl "tIle cross has again be·
come the shibboletll of faith." And he
does not call every suffering a cross.

"'Ve speak of the cross only wherc·
Christians suffcr for Chri~t and with
Christ." Dr. Keller does, howcvcr, dc
vote one chaptcr to "Churchcs in Grcat
Britain as Ccnters of Reconstruction"
in which somc matters important ~o
world politics arc briefly discussed.

Thc chapter on Russia is interesting
and illuminating. Bolshevist policy to
ward the Church did not succeed. The
party frankly has declared as much.
Russians arc religious-even the younger
generation. 'Vhat is the meaning of the
"lessening of tension" between Church
and State? Can Communism and Chris
tianity togetIler achieve "a brotherhood
based upon liberty and justice"?

In Franco's Spain most of tIle former
privileges have been returned to the
CatIlOlic Church. The reader knows
what this means to the evangelical
Church. "Where Christianity is at stake
neither the Churdl of Rome nor evan
gelical Christianity can afford to repeat
the ancient controversies They
must find new ways of defending
a common heritage." The Catholic
Churdl "is not dlanging in all tlle Eu
ropean countries; but where "Christian
heritage is at stake" botll tIlis Church
and tIle Protestant Church have "re
acted with intrepidity and Christian
heroism."-M. D. W.

ALTARS UNDER THE SKY. By Dor
othy Wells Pease. Abingdon-Cokes
bury Press. 1942. $1.00.
This small book, pocket size, contai,ns

material-Scripture, prayers, and poetry
-appropriate for outdoor devotionals.
It is arranged under tIle topics: moun
tains, sea, trees and flowers, tlle heav
ens, birds, and the eartll and its full
ness. For tIIOse persons planning wor
ship services for camps, conferences, and
other outdoor assemblies, or for indoor
appreciation of nature, this book should
prove helpful. It might be used also for
personal and family devotions and pre
sented to young people and adults as a
gift.

J ANO AND JEN!. Maria Van Vroo
man, illustrated by Gladys Rourke
Blackwood. Albert Whitman & Co.
Chicago. $1.00.
Children will enjoy reading or hear·

ing tIle story of J ano, a li ttle boy of tlle
Swiss mountains, and his pet goat, Jeni.
Jeni was a talented pet; she could find
edelweiss flowers for J ano to sell to tour·
ists. The illustrations add mum to tlle
attractiveness of tIlis little book, as tIley
reveal tIle charm of Jano in his blue
suit and fine spiked shoes; his youthful
motller; tIle red milk cart; and Jeni
wearing, with a nonmalant air, her
fine new brass bell.-E. W.

~~[k or. al.l of tIle books revie,~ed may .be. ordered from tIle Methodist Publishing House, 150 FiftIl Avenue, New
CIty, 740 Rush Street, ChIcagO, IllInOIS; 420 Plum Street, Cincinnati, Ohio; 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee
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The Moving Finger W~ites
Events of a Religious and Moral Significance Drawn

from the News of the World

Rev. Ernest E.
Tuck

Methodists Seek
225 New Missionaries
CI Believing that the end of ''''orld War
II will bring a great demand for new
and well-trained missionaries in every
part o[ the world, the Board of Mis
sions and Church Extension of The
Methodist Church is now seeking more
than fifty young men and young wom
en for immediate service, and some 175
others to prepare themselves for servicp
within the next few years.

The immediate missionary needs
which the Board hopes to meet during
1943-are in Africa, Free China, India,
and Latin America.

In Africa, the Christian workers need
ed include: eight women nurses, two

.doctors, an evangelist and SdlOOI su
pervisor, manager of a bookstore, ten
women social-evangelistic workers, four
women teachers and supervisors, three
women evangelistic workers.

In Free China, there are needed a
college teacher and a high-school teach
er, each also qualified to engage in
religious work.

India's needs include an evangelist
for a large city, another for a rural dis
trict, and a third who could also super
vise a school; a doctor, a director of
physical education, three women teach
ers and supervisors, and five supervisors
of district school and religious work.

Latin America calls for a doctor. a
rural church pastor, an evangelist in a
pioneer field, a college teacher, a social
worker, and three women teachers.

The additional 175 workers, who may
not be sent to fields until peace is de
clared, but who should be in training
now for that time, include every type
of missionary: ministers, religious edu
cators, teachers in all grades of schools,
social service workers, agricultural teach
ers, industrial teachers, business agents,
physicians, surgeons, printers, nurses,
and many others. It is expected that
the post-war years will call many quali
fied men and women overseas for relief
and rehabilitation service, for reconcilia
tion service, for strengthening the na
tional churches, and for various pioneer
ing tasks-pioneering both in types of
Christian service and in geographical
areas.

"'Ve cannot wait until the war is over
to begin selecting and training person
nel for these tasks," says Secretary
Ralph E. Diffendorfer. "The time of
greatest opportunity will come just as
lite way opens up, while individuals
and communities arc aware of their

need, and arc seeking to rebuild their
lives. ''''e must be ready. and we can be
ready only if we have /lOW a group of
adventurous men and women commit
ted to this work and preparing [or it."

A basic essential of every person
chosen as a missionary is that he or
she have "personal loyalty to Jesus
Christ-a li[e that bears witness to the
Christian conception of the Fatherhood
of God and the brotherhood o[ man."
Candidates must be between 24 and 33
years of age (they can begin prepara
tion earlier), of good health, members
of The Methodist Church, graduates of
a Grade A college-with additional train·
ing for and experience in the type of

To Subscribers Desiring
Change of Address

Please report change of address di
rect to "'ORLD OUTl.OOK. allowing
five weeks before change is to take
effect. (Be sllre to send )'our old ad
dress together with new address.)
Copies that haue been mailed to an
old address will not be forwarded by
the Post Office unless extra postage
is sent to the Post Office hy the sub
scriber. Avoid such expense, and
make sure of getting your copies.
promptly. hy notifying WORLD OUT
LOOK i71 adua7lce.

service they arc entering, "'''oman mis
sionary" means a single woman, "'hen
men are selected. it is usually preferred
that they be married. and that wife (or
fiancee) meet the same requirements of
qualification-as they also arc mission
aries on the field.

Students in high school and college
may apply now for consideration as
candidates, and for guidance il) their
courses of study. It is likely that many
of the men to be dlOsen for missionary
service in the post-war years arc now in
the armed forces-but they can adjust
their present reading and study to pre
pare themselves for the future.

The Board is also seeking young men
and women for home mission service in
America. and young women to prepare
themselves for deaconess work in local
churches.

Anyone interested in any of lhcse
types or fields of missionary service. or
knowing qualified young people who
may be interested in this lifework,
sho~t1d correspond Wilh Miss RUlh Ibn
som. personnel secrelaq', Board of ~Iis,

sions and Church Extension, 150 Fifth
Avenue. New York. New York. It will
help, as a basis of correspondence, to
give information as to the candidate's
or applicant's references, education.
training. religious activity, Christian ex
perience. health. skills, and intel'ests,
and to inclose a photograph.

Missionaries Believed
Safe in P. 1.
CI The Board or J\Iis,
sions of the Seven th
Da y Ach'entis(s has
received "'ord through
the Japanese Reel
Cross and through
Japanese military au
thori ties to the Sta te
Department of the
United States that
its missionaries in Ma
nila and near-by sections of the Philip
pines are well, are engaged in religious
activities, have sufficient food, and ha\'e
liberty of movement since they arc no
longer interned. It is assumed'that the
same conditions apply to missional-ies
of the J'\Iethodist, Presbyterian. Congre
gational, anel some other missionary
agencies of whom little has been heard
since Ihe fall of Manila.

Madame Chiang Made
Honorary Patron of W.S.C.S.
CI The highest honor than c.1n he con
ferred upon any woman member of
The J'\lelhodist Church-that of honor
ary patron-has been awarded to
Madame Chiang Kai-shek of China by
the "'oman's Society of Christian Sen'
ice, in recognition of her contribution
10 the womanhood of her nalion and
to The r.letllOdist Church of which she
is a member.

Announcement of the award was
made at a luncheon in Columbus. Ohio.
on r.larch I (j under the auspices of the
Columbus District 'V.S.C.S. and the
executi\'c committec 01 tlle national or
ganization, by Mrs. J. D. Bragg. nation
al presidcnt. The certificate of award
was given 10 ;-'Iiss SaIlie Lou MacKin
non. an executive secretary of the
"'oman's Divi.sion of Christian Sen'ice.
who was ollce connected with lhe ;-'Ic
Tyeire Girls' School. Shanghai. where
;-'1~c1;lIne Chiang Kai-shek receil'ccl her
carly education. It will be prcscnlcl! al
a Ia tel' dOl IC.
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Kagawa Conducts
"Catacomb Evangelism"

"He Is a Good
Neighbor"

i.

TilE ~IETIIODI§T

PUDI.ISIIING 1I0USE

Order from the House
Serving Your Territory

The twelve lectures in onc
volume. Only $2

Introductory Lecture:
PRACTICAL RELIGION IN THE WORLO OP

TOMORROW.
Hon. Henry A. Wallace, Vive·Presi.
dent of the United States of Ameri·
ca.

Christian Bases:
of World Order i

Part I-FtlndamelJtal Christiall Principles
Goo ANO THE WORLO WE LIVE IN.

Bishop Francis J. McConnell.
THE CHRlsn'N CONCEPTION OP MAN.

Willis J. Kin~, President of Gammon
Theological Seminary.

A CHRISTIAN VIEW OF NATURE.
Edgar S. Brightman, Professor of
Philosophy in Boston University.

THE SPIRITUAL BASIS OF DEMOCRACY.
Umphrey Lee, President of Southern
Methodist University.

Part /I-Factors in World Order
NEW RACE ISSUES.

G. Baez..Camargo, National Evan
gelical Council of Mexico.

POSTWAR WORLD ECONOMY.
John B. Condliffe, Professor of Eco
nomics in the University of Coli.
fornia.

THE LAND AND HUMAN WELFARE.
Bjarne Braatoy, Chief Intelligence
Officer in the Planning Diyision of
OWL

POLITICS AND HU'IAN WELPARE.
Vera Micheles Dean, Research Di.
rector of the Foreign Policy Asso
ciation.

THE HEALTH OP TIIB WORLD COMMU·
NITY.
Charles·Edward A. Winslow, Dr.
P.H., Prolessor of Public Health in
Yale Medical School.

CHRISTIANITY AND THB WORKERS OP
THB WORLD.
Corter Goodrich, Professor of Eco.
nomics in Columbia University.

HUMAN CHARACTER AND WORLD ORDER.
Reinhold Schairer, Visiting Professor
o( Education in New York Univer·
sity.

The Contents:

Tile Boo/~ of tOIl"" for
tile ,vorl,I of lOll,orro,v

The Merrick Lectures for 1943
(Delaware Conference)

Z;WELVE EXPERTS in their reo
spective fields, Christians all, have
poured their thought on the making of
a Christian world after the war into
these pages. The result is a book as
much for today as your morning news·
paper, but with the timelessness of
Christian principles applied to the con
temporary war-torn scene.
These thinkers, speakers at the recent
Deleware Conference at Ohio Wesleyan
University, have integrated their find
ings into a fascinating book that moves
progressively to a Christian conclusion.
The lectures are vital and prophetic
contributions to American thought in
postwar planning.

When a City
Bulges Out
(J: In Burlington. Iowa, where the popu
lation has overnight jumped from 25,000
to 41,000 with the coming of a wartime
industry, the First Presbyterian Churdl
has purchased a house to accommodate
the overflow of the regular Sunday school
sessions. The house and its extension
Sunday school are already overcrowded.
There are some 600 children in this Flint
Hills section of Burlington and 135 of
them are in classes in the new house.

Son of Cuban Missionaries
Receives Distinguished

Flying Cross

Lieutenant John F. Caperton,
Jr., son and stepson of Rev. and
l'drs. E. E. Clements, l'vlethodist
missionaries in Havana, Cuba, was
decorated with the Distinguished
Flying Cross by General Doug
las MacArthur for "extraordinary
heroism in the line of duty." Since
last July he has been flying under
General MacArthur's command in
the Southern Pacific war theater.

John was born in the Methodist
parsonage in Santiago de Cuba in
1919, and after graduating from
Candler College in Havana, he
attended Emory and Southern
Met hod is t Universities. Two
months before Pearl Harbor he
left college to volunteer in the
Army Air Corps. A younger
brother, Bill, is a lieutenant in the
Army Engineering Corps.

Religion in
Russia
(J: In Moscow more than twenty dmrch
es were open last Christmas, and they
were crowded with worshiping, praying
people. Christmas, 1941, saw only two
churches in Moscow open and func
tioning.

.;.

scribed the Polish boys in a Teheran
refugee camp as "living skeletons in tat
tered clothes, begging for bread."

Service Men Have
Hospitality House
(I "Do just as you would at home"
is the slogan in the fifteen·room Presby
terian Hospitality House, Atlantic City,
New Jersey, for service men. A new ex
periment in recreation centcrs, this
housc provides a homelikc atmosphcre
",here service men may bring their
friends and families. Thc house is spon
sored by the Presbyterian Church in the
U.S.A., and if it proves successful there,
others will be opened.

Dr. Toyohiko
Kagawa'

Dr. George P.
Howard

+
Polish Children Starved
in Russia
fI At least 40 per cent of the Polish
children taken to Russia have died from
hunger and exposure, according to
:Bishop Josef Gawlina, chief of Polish
chaplains.

"These children were snatdled from
their homes, herded into railroad cars,
transported to Russia and placed on co
operative farms where heavy work was
their lot."

"The children received neither edu
cation nor spiritual consolation," said
Bishop Gawlina. He described the plight
of Polish dlild refugees in Iraq and
Iran as pathetic, told of an "immense
cemetery" in Teheran where the bodies
of Polish dlilclren lie buried, and de-

(J: Americans who
have been wondering
what has become of
Toyohiko Kagawa, Ja
pan's outstanding
Christian leader, un
der the strain of war,
will be interested in
this report made pub
~ic by the National
Christian Council of
India:
, "Two thousand people attended evan·
gelistic meetings conducted by Kagawa
in Kyoto to celebrate the foundation
of the united Churdl of Japan. Many
new decisions for Christ were made.
Kagawa is now conducting a series of
missions known as 'Catacomb Evange
lism.' There is no public advertisement.
Admission is by tickets sold through
church gl"OUps. There is no lack of de
mand for tickets."

(J: "The Christian mis·
sionary to South Amer·
ica does not talk about
'the good neighbor
policy': he is the good
neighbor," says Dr.
Gcorge P. Howard,
Argentina·born son of
missionaries, and now
"evangelist-at-Iargc" in
South America.

"He may not have much in the way of
statistics to report to the home church,
but he has done what his Master did.
He has lived close to the common peo
ple. The final binder is a unity of
personal experience, not political theory.
Only those, fractions can be added to
gether that have a common denomina
tor."
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An Indian
Methodist pastor

in Calcutta

Indian Army Now
Has Chaplains

fI The Indian Anny,
now serving alongside
British and American
units in Asia, for the
first time in its history
has a Chaplain's De
partment. Provision
has been made to

provide Indian Chris
tian IJadrcs (pastors),
for both India and

overseas, "wherever there are 120' Ro
man Catholic or Protestant Christians
in any unit. formation, or station."
\t\There there are not enough Christians
to justify the appointment of a chap
lain, the National Christian Council of
I ndia will secure the service of some
local church to ininister to the troops,

New Churches for
War Workers
fI The war boom in \t\Tichita, Kansas,
has brought about the organization of
five new Protestant churdles and ex
tended programs in churches already es
tablished. The Methodists have built one
new dlUrdl and organized another in a
SdlOOI building. Additional masses are
being held by the Catholic dlUrches to

take care of the crowds of night workers.

Urges Churches to Serve
Neglected Children
fI Hundreds of thousands of boys and
girls are constantly moving with their
families, as their parents go into war pro
duction in every part of America, ac-

Leadership needed for boys like this

cording to the International Council of
Religious Education. The Council re
ports that in one war-housing project in
California there are 1.700 SdlOOI children
and 4,800 preschool children; that ii-t
one Maryland trailer camp more than
one thousand families live more than
fifteen miles from hospitals; that "door
key" children and those locked in trail
ers are found in every state.

"Mothers of young children can do
great hann by leaving them away from
the security of family love all day; and

government oflicials and children's
churdl leaders are urging mothers to
stay home and care for the dlildren,"
says the Council, which also urges
dlUrches to organize their facilities to
serve these children and their families.

Navy Demands
Bibles
«I Chaplains are reporting a general in
crease of religious reading aboard their
ships of the U.S. Navy. Back in Norfolk
,lfter a run which helped land troops
at Casablanca, a chaplain related that
the sailors' demands for Bibles had ex
hausted his entire supply. five hundred
of them.

Madame Chiang's
Vocabulary

fI Friends of Madame Chiang Kai
shek. listening to her addresses to
Ameril::a in February and March.
heard words of wisdom and total
charm. They also heard words they
had never heard before. This is what
the dictionary says of a number of
Madame Chiang's expressions:

THE\VS: muscular strength. "Their
(your ancestors') brawn and thews
braved undauntedly . . . . hard
ships.... :' ,

GOBINEAUS ANIl HOUSTON CHAM
RERLAINS: two authorities who wrote
and expounded doctrines of Nordic
racial superiority. Gobineau was J. A.
de Gohineau, a French writer.
Chamberlain was an expatriated
Englishman who settled in Germany,
was naturalized a citizen of that
country, became a close follower of
Wagner and married his daughter.
wrote a famous two-volume book of
anti-British. pro-TeUlonic thought:

INTRANSIGENT: refusing compro
mise. "Let us not forget that the
Japanese are an intransigent people:'

OBTUNIlW: having the sharp edge
reduced, dulled. "We shall have faith
that .... America and our other
gallant Allies will not be obtunded
by the mirage of contiJ1gent reasons
of expediency."

SYBARITIC: luxurious. The word is
taken from the name of a Roman
town, famous for its wanton luxury
in the ~ays just preceding the fall of
the empire.

EFFETE: exhausted, spent. barren.
".... the sybaritic and effete prac
tices indulged in by the Roman peo
ple."

AUTARCHY: absolute sovereignty,
self-sufficiency. ". totalitarian
tinged doctrines of economic au
tarchy:'

REVALESCING: recovering, gelling
well again. "What will the revalesc
ing world. recovering from this
hideous blood-lelling, be like?"

Y.M.C.A. Committee
Aids Prisoners
fI Tracy Stong, general secretary of the
"'Tar Prisoners Aid of the World's Com
mittee of the Y.M.C.A.'s. announced that
Japanese military authorities had prom
ised to abide by the Geneva Convention
standards for the treatment of prisoners
of war set up in 1929.

The Swedish minister to Japan, who
heads a committee of neutrals represent
ing the War Prisoners Aid, is in direct
contact with the military prisoner of war
bureau in Tokyo. And through this com
mittee books, hymnals, and athletic
equipment have been distributed to sev
en war prison camps in Japan, Korea,
and Formosa.

TARTUFFE: a hypocrite. The word
comes from the name of a leading
character in a Moliere play. "The
Tartuffes and the mentally lacka·
daisical have had more than their
share in nurturing the evils of our
day:'

INDEHISCENCE: a botanical expres
sion meaning, remaining dosed at
maturity.

MAWKISH MAUNDER: weakly senti·
mental grumbling. "Indehiscence and
mawkish maunder will not equip, us
for battle through life:'

CENOTE: an underground reservoir.,
"Within these very portals is the
cenote of learning:' ',',

PASTORIUS, HOOKER, AND WIsE:
early, American selllers in Pennsyl
vania and l\fassachusetts. religious
leaders.

EFFULGENCE: brilliance. "Liberty
shines with effulgence:'

EpOCHAL SYNTHESIS: a great event
in history when two seeming oppo
sites were joined together in one. as
the union of Hamiltonian an'd Jef
fersonian ideas of American democ
racy.

PERIlURABLE: enduring. "Only with
vigilance and action . . . . would
this world be rendered perdurable
for peace:'

HEGEMONY:' t.he most prominent
political position among powers. as
the hegemony of Austria after the'
Treaty of Vienna.

EUPHEMISTICALLY: using an inof
fensive word for an offensive idea.
"Jealousy .... euphemistically in
terpreted as the balance of power:'

INCONSONANT: inconsistent. "The
inconsonant policies of a few na
,tions:'

NESCIENCE: ignorance, the opposite
of science. "The vast wilderness of
indifference and nescience:'

MENTAL MYOPICS: the short-sighted
in mind. ".... mental myopics who
saw only the expediency of tem
porary solutions."

ATONALITY: lacking tone. "The
atonality of discord:'

";,
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Bishop Yoshi·
muneAbe

ONLY $1

China Missionary
Now Honored in Mexico
CI According to an announcement by
the National Department of Agriculture
of Mexico received by Professor Ralph
A. Felton, of the Department of the
Rural Church, Drew Theological Semi-

Pastoral project in Mexico

nary, Claud R. Kellogg, agricultural
missionary in Foochow, China, who re
turned from China because of war con
ditions, has been made Tedmical Hon
orary Counsellor in the Section of
Agricultural Industries of the Depart
ment of Agriculture of Mexico.

Upon returning from China, Mr. Kel·
logg was sent to Mexico to help with
mission work, but because of the rule
prohibiting additional missionaries from
going to Mexico, IVIr. Kellogg was given

Well IllustratedComing Soon!

P/r'nse orde,· l1'Om the H ousc se"-uing )'om· tcn-itory

The saga of a fabulous family, unmatched in modern history, com
plete and authentic.
The story of a family which, more than any other, brought Chris
tianity to China; which also holds in its grasp the military, financial,
and political power of that great country.
Of major interest in the light of current world developments, the lives
of the Soongs and the Chiangs, the Sun Yat-sens and the Kungs make
fascinating reading material and a guide to things to come. A story
long awaited!

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE

By ELMER T. CLARK

The University of Nanking, miSSIOn
ary operated, which is one of five Chris
tian schools that have "migrated" and
settled for the duration on the campus
of West China Union University at
Chengtu, Szechuan, could accept only
180 of 3,000 high-school graduates who
applied for entrance this year. The cam·
pus houses 2,700 students-and was
planned for 300.

Important Pre-publication An nou ncement

7:ltrillil1f!l A/If/OS!
1I1credib/e--bu! 7:ruel

Service Men Have
"Christian League"
«I To draw together young men of the
armed forces who desire to take an open
stand as Christians and to share to
gethej" in Christian activities is a prin.
cipal objective of the newly·formed
Service Men's Christian League. The
organization is sponsored by the Federal
Council of Churches, the International
Council of Religious Education, the
General Commission on Army and Navy
Chaplains, and the 'Vorld's Christian
Endeavor Union.

The League, headed by the Rev. Ivan
M. Gould, endeavors to help service
men maintain their church affiliations
and to prepare themselves for post-war
service in their churches and commu
nities.

Abe Reported
in China

Some college students in West China

«I Bishop Yoshimune
Abe, one-time head of
Japanese lVIethodists,
now a dominating
voice in the new Unit
ed Church of Christ
in Japan, is traveling
widely inC h ina
among C h l' i s t ian
groups, attempting to
unite the efforts of

japanese and Chinese Christians. A
Domei (official Japanese news agency)
report Irom Tokyo, dated December 10.
1942, declared that Bishop Abe, a gradu·
ate of Drew Seminary, l'vIadison, New
Jersey, and well known in America, one·
time president of Aoyama Gakuin, out
standing Methodist school in Tokyo,
was "now actively engaged in work for
the consolidation of the Christian faiths
in China."

According to Japanese propaganda,
Bishop Abe was quoted as saying, "It is
my belief that the united Christian
forces in Japan, Manchukuo, China, the
Philippines, and the southern regions
should act as one body in the establish
ment of a moral basis in the construc
tion of the co-prosperity sphere."

Christianity is now one of the recog
nized faiths of Japan, and according to
the Domei report, quoting Bishop Abc,
"the only religion common among all
peoples of eastern Asia."

China Has 50,000
in College
«I According to the Associated Board
for Christian Colleges in China, serv
ing most of the Protestant churches do·
ing educational work in that country,
there are about 15,000 new university

. students in all China this semester,
making the total enrollment in colleges
and universities upwards of 50,000. The
high schools whidt prepare these boys
and girls for college enroll two-thirds
of a million students. So badly are
trained men needed in China's life
that the government does not conscript
college students and discourages them
from volunteering for military serviCe.
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Garrochales church and congregation.
Puerto Rico

of $65, with church members and peo·
pIe from tlle community contributing.
There was an increase of $100 in pas
toral support and a donation of $20
to Overseas Relief. Accomplishments of
the people in meir advance program

Sugar Cane and Pigs
in Church Program
fI At Garrochales, a small country
charge of forty-two members in tlle
Puerto Rico Conference, the pastor,
Rev. Tomas Rico, supervised the repair
and repainting of the church at a cost

survival of an ecclesiastical institution,
but the capacity of Christian fellowship
to give fearless testimony to Christian
truth."

The Book of Daily Devotional Readings prepared specially
for Service Men by 370 consecrated preachers and laymen~

Too Few lor So Many: Although ahalf million copies of the book
are already in the hands of our men in all corners of the world, at
least ten times that many are needed.

Your Church Can Help: Your responsibility can first be discharged
at home. Plan now for YOUR CHURCH to send copies to your
men in the services; and hand them to others as they are inducted.

Don't DeloJ': Send this handsome gilt today! 384 Pages • Blouse
Pocket Size • Printed on thin Bible paper. • Weighs Little •
KHAKI BINDING for Men in the Army and the Marine Corps
BLUE BINDING for Men in the Navy, Coast Guard, and Merchant

Marine. 75c Each" $7.50 per Dozen

Your Responsibility to Your Service M?1z!

Not only guns L1~ more tanks ~~~

more planes ~~~ more ships ~~~

but more books eee like

STRENGTH for SERVICE
to GOD and COUNTRY'

German Church Leaders
Criticized
CI Dr. William Temple, Archbishop of
Canterbury, recently criticized German
Christians for not condemning Nazi
persecution of Jews and Poles. He point
ed out that Roman Catholic bishops had
railed against the closing of religious
houses in Germany and tllat a
Protestant bishop of Wurttemberg had
protested against tile suppression of
Christian literature and tile abolition of
confirmation. But, he said, "There has
been no protest, so far as we know,
against such crimes as the attempt to
extenninate the Poles or the horror of
the massacre of Jews."

The Christians of Holland and France,
"at great risk to themselves and tlleir
churches," have condemned tile treat
ment of Jews, the Archbishop said, "but

" not so far as we have heard, have the
Christians of Germany.

"''''e see how hard it must be to make 
such a protest-and we may well ask our
selves whether we, in a like situation,
could thus resist our own state in the
name of Christ.

"Yet, because we know we ought to be
ready for mis, we are obliged, by way of
committing ourselves to our own 'respon
sibility, to express our sorrow that the
Christians of Germany have failed in
this respect.

"For what is a.t stake is not merely the

only a six·month tourist permit. \"'hen
this expired and he tried to have it re·
newed, he was called before the govern·
ment authorities for questioning. The
government, thus learning of his agri
cultural training and ability, invited
him to become its "Tecimical Honorary
Counsellor," and has given him space
in the National Department of Agricul
ture headquarters. He uses the govern
ment laboratories to conduct his research
project.

The Congo Welcomes
Returning Missionaries
fI "As soon as they saw us coming a
great shout of wild joy went up and
they came shouting and laughing and
dancing in their joy to see Dr. and l'vfrs.
Lewis again," writes Miss j"fary E.

Mrs. Lewis' orphanage, Tunda,
Belgian Congo

IvIoore, R.N., one of a group of Meth
odist missionaries recently returned
from furlough to Tunda, Belgian
.Congo, Africa.

"They fell :it their feet, crying and
shouting tlleir joy, and prostrated memo
selves on me ground in an attempt to
express their great happiness for their
return. They brought a great basin of
eggs and at least ten chickens as gifts.
It takes so little to make tllem so happy
and it wrings our hearts when we real
ize tllat we have been able to give tllem
so little time. \Ale certainly want to do
a lot more for them now that we are
tllree, instead of one."
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$325,000 China Relief
From Churches
([ A total of $325,000 was contributed
in 1942 to the Church Committee for
China Relief by a total of tllirty-two
denominations. The Church Commit
tee is a part of the United China Relief
organization.
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ABUNDANT LIVING

E. Stanley Jones' glowing
book wiII help you answer the
baffling questions that torment your
soul. It will bring you a richer, deeper
understanding of divine laws . . . . a
happier way of life.

Order from the House
Serving Your Territory

Cloth bound pocket size

$1

•

•

•
It begins with your doubt and defeat
and leads you on, day by day, to
spiritual victory.

Thousands have already renewed their
faith in the reading of this inspiring
little book. You, too, can live more
abundantly!

Get a copy today! Give it to your
friends!

Is there a (lud?
eon fie be jound?

. . . . and where?

THE MET H O"D 1ST
PUBLISHING HOUSE
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Puerto Rican churches are crowded

Catholic Missionaries Go
to Latin America
fI Twenty young priests of the Mary
knoll Missionaries left recently for posts
in Latin America, marking the third
group departure of missionaries here
this year.

The priests, ordained in February,
have been at home in the intervening
period. They will join 500 Maryknoll
priests. brothers and sisters at work in
South and Central America, China, and
other parts of the Orient.

'Vliile sending out large numbers of
missionaries themselves, the Catholic
Church has demanded the removal of
Protestant missionaries from Latin
America.

their communities. One pastor conduct
ed a first-aid class after completing the
course himself. Under the leadership of
Genare Vazquez, Conference lay leader,
lay leaders and laymen are taking an
increased interest in the church pro
granl.

"We have become used to black-outs
in Puerto Rico, but the. lack of trans
portation facilities keeps some of our
people from evening services, especially
in the cities. Despite the war, however,
missionary work goes on reasonably well.
It is easier for congregations to collect
money, but pastors have suffered from
tlle high cost of living. Enlistment of
some of our boys has' cut into our mem
bership, yet many of our congregations
are good. The superintendent has been
able to visit local conferences in spite of
the gasoline shortage."

Twenty-six· members and six proba
tioners in the Puerto Rico Mission Con
ference serve twenty-six charges made
up of fifty-four churches and chapels
and twenty other preaching places.
Church membership totals 3,126, an in·
crease of 363 members during the past
year. Church schools enrolled 7,5 I8.
Nearly all have a Missionary Sunday
once a month, with the collection dedi
(a ted to missions.

Puerto Rico Churches
Meet Wartime Needs
([ "Many church people have co-oper
ated actively in civil defense." says Su
perintendent Bruce R. Campbell, of the
Puerto Rican J\'Iission Conference. "Sev-

. era] pastors acted as defense chiefs in

fI Miss Edith De
Lima, one of the fore·
most Indian Chris·
tian women educators
and a leader in the
Methodist Church of
the Indian Deccan. is
the subject of a brief
congratulatory sketch
in the February issue,
of the Mount Hoi·

Alumni Quarterly. The

Miss Edith
DeLima

+
Congregationalists Seek
Forty New Missionaries
fI The American Board of Commission·
ers for Foreign Missions (Congrega.
tional Christian Church) has just reo
leased it list of "forty immediate open
ings for Christian service overseas" for
which it ·is now seeking missionary can·
didates. These posts are in Southern
Rhodesia, tlle Union of South Africa, In·
dia, Turkey, Syria, China, and western
Europe; and call for teachers, physicians,
surgeons, nurses, a male social worker,
and several ministers.

yol,e (College)
article reads:

"Congratulations and all good wishes
to Edith De Lima, 'the gifted and gra
cious' principal of the new Stanley
Girls' High School in Hyderabad, Dec
can, India.

"l'vliss De Lima, an Indian national,
began her student days in this same
school, earned a bachelor's degree at the
Madras University in 1928, and then
came to this country to study at Mount
Holyoke. In ] 930 she finished her gradu·
ate work here in the field of education
and received the master's degree. Her
thesis was entitled 'Education in Its Re·
lation to Nationalism in India.' She
was thus well prepared to begin her
career as teacher and educator in her
own land.

"The Stanley School, organized in
1895, is sponsored by The Methodist
Church. In recent years the missionary
teachers have largely retired from the
school to give their places on its faculty
to native Indian women, many of whom
are now splendidly trained to carryon
the work. Among its alumnae are 23
doctors, 68 nurses, 24 secondary trained
teachers, and three healtll visitors. Eight
of tlle graduates are now studying medi·
cine, and 18 are in arts colleges. All
classes of the community are served by
the school, and over 700 Mohammedan,
Hindu, and Christian girls vie with one
another in scholarship, sports, and
school activities."

have included the ralSlng of pigs and
sugar cane, continued maintenance of a
small store, and continued evangelistic.
work.

ii
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Invest every cent you can
in United States War Sav·
ings Bonds and Stamps..
They're the best invest·
ment you can make in
your country's future and
your's, too.

Make reservations in advance
R.J.GleM, Manager

Jdt·lht
"BUY"OF YOUR LIFE

~
all For solid comfort choose

•": .. the hotel that thousands
"I ~ of experienced travelers

, \ t, pick! 1200 rooms with
~ bath, radio, circulating ice·

water and Servidor.

7th Ave. at 31st St.
Oppaille PennlylvaniaSta"an

Jdt IAt
"REST"OF YOUR LIFE

NEW YORK

~ ~
~~

HOTEL

GOVERNOR
CLINTON

I

OWl DOJ: of 2i DeLuu Scripture Test Chri.tmal Fold~u is without doubt
th. be.t 'ulue 00 the ftIll.1'ket. A Sl.74 yalue. Our Companion BOI: of J8
Seriptuffl Ted Folden for BirthdaY, Sick. Symp!ltby, cLe., eelll readily
at SI.00. All haTe eO'Yelope. to match. A. a Sample offer l't'C wilhend
either of the aboTo Auortmentalor 6Sc. Two or more Bo'St'I. SOc each.

~e~~~~~~c;~~d~lu,rr~~~~~diol~br%~i~S~lr~~~P:o~~l~tefrl~~e·of~~ D~~
A"ortmont.; allo oyer 300 Book. and Bible.. We .U,uclt. you order
tl'I,rl;Y thi.! year.
SHEPHERD'S TOWN CARD CO., Sheph.rdJlown.P••,Box g.

Nutrition stressed in Institute program

.;.

their own have built chapels and church
es, one of which seats 2,000. Services on
Sunday had to be held out of doors as
2,012 were present. They are begging
for missionaries to come and live in
their midst to teach and train them."

Home-Making Institute
in Four Communities
([ Expanding its seventeenth Home
l'vfaking Institutes to serve four Negro
communities in and near Greensboro,
North Carolina, the home economics
department of Bennett College co-

operated with the division of social
sciences in sponsoring the Institutes.
Committees from the various communi
ties were in charge of arrangements and
selected the area of emphasis for their
section on the basis of greatest .need.
"Produce, Conserve, Consume for Vic
tory" was the slogan of the Institutes,
which included presentations on victory
gardens, conservation, point rationing,
and nutrition. Skits, motion pictures,
demonstrations, quiz programs, and ex
hibits were included in the programs,
which also included music by organiza
tions of the communities.

The Bennett College Home-Making
Institute has. each year called attention
to some phase of home and family life.
These Institutes mark one of the spe
cial times during the year when Ben
nett College faculty, students, and the
community join together to magnify
home and family life.

Bishop Springer at Conference

bethville, Belgian Congo. "And this in
spite of the fact that there are so few
missionaries that the training of new
members of native Christian leaders to
shepherd these flocks is one of our
greatest problems.

"As I sat in the large church at Wem
bo Nyama, in the Belgian Congo, dur
ing annual conference, I was impressed
by the native congregation. I had hard
work to realize that when the mission
aries came to this Otetela field only
twenty-eight years ago, this tribe was
one of the most degraded in all Africa.
The most pessimistic person could not
call this field a failurel And it was not
oniy a revelation to us but also to
Jacob Kamilombilo, who drove us
around the Congo. He preached most
acceptably and made friends wherever
he went. He could hardly believe what
he saw with his eyes and heard with his
ears.

"The Conference at Luanda, Angola,
showed more than ever how much too
small the church there is for its congre
gation, despite the sixteen chapels round
about the city. From Luanda, Mr.
Springer visited the Dembo country
where ten thousand converts have been
won by those who heard the word when
working in Luanda. These people on

The Church Grows
in Africa
«I "In every one of the five Conferences
in Central Africa there are reported in
creases in native churches, and in con
gregations," writes Mrs. John M. Spring
er, wife of Bishop Springer from Elisa-

Taxis at Lake Junaluska
At the request of Lake Junaluska Assembly, the Office

of Defense Transportation has issued a "Special Per
mit" authorizing taxi service at our Assembly this sum
mer. Gasoline will be provided for two taxis throughout
the entire season.

These taxis will meet all trains and highway busses
arriving between 9:00 P.M. and I :00 A.M.

They will make two round trips to Waynesville on
each weekday, one trip in the morning and the other in
the afternoon, giving the passengers forty-five minutes

or an hour in \'\Taynesville for purchasing food and
other supplies.

This taxi service, authorized and approved by the
Office of Defense Transportation, makes the prospect of
a summer trip to Lake Junaluska very attractive to those
who cannot this year lise their own automobiles.

''\T. A. Lambeth, Superintendent
LAKE JUNALUSKA ASSEMBLY, INC.
Asheville, N. C.
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LAKE JUNALUSKA ASSEMBLY
LAKE JUNALUSKA, NORTH CAROLINA

l\{ore than ever this year you will need the relaxation, assoCIatIOn, rest, and

training of Lake Junaluska. The programs will be inspiring. The fellowship with

like-minded people ·will be delightful. The facilities for recreation and play will be

numerous.

Lake Junaluska Assembly is owned by the General Conference for the whole

Church. It lies in the heart of "The Land of the Sky"-at the eastern entrance to

the Great Smoky Mountains National Park-·where nature has been most lavish in

beauty and climate.

Twenty-seven miles west of Asheville, North Carolina, on U. S. Highways 19

and 23 and the Southern Railway-easily reached by trains, busses, and private cars.

Numerous hotels and boarding houses provide the type of entertainment you desire

at the price you prefer.

VISIT LAKE JUNAL USKA
THIS SUMMER

For detailed programs and general information ·write to

DR. W. A. LA11BETH, SUPERINTENDENT
LAKE JUNALUSKA

NORTH CAROLINA
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